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CHICAGOJAMES H.

PASSES
BLOUNT
AWAY AT

JAP HANGS

HIMSELF II

SENATE- - IS

READY FOR HAV WIRELESS
HIS GEORGIA HOME 0 KANSAS C TYITS WORK

Cleveland's Paramount Commission

CITY JAIL

Arrested Saturday
Night for Being

Drunk.

Under a Special
er Succumbs to a Long illness,

Armour Plans First New Service
as Connecting Link Between
Branches of Packing Business.

Order Action
Begins.Dying of Lung Trouble.

4

If I 1 1 . M wmHis Busy Life and Connection With the Affairs Given to the Use of Will

of Hawaii at the Time of the Hauling Sake to Excess for

Three Big Bills

Be Rushed to
Passage.

Venezuelan insurgents nave control or eastern
End of the Country and Castro Tries a

Blockade Riots End in Loss of Life.

Fatal Fires.

Months.Down of the Flag, Raised by the United

States Ainister, Ten Years Ago.
In a Fit of Dtsnondtncv He

Y.
House May Get to Important Ac-

tion at Once Will Try to'
Amend County Bill.

Puts an End to
His Life.(ASSOCIATED PRESS OiBLEQB&K.) (ASSOCIATED PRESS OAfiJLEGBAKS.)

CHICAGO, 111., March 8. Chicago will have the first commercialMACON, Gar., March 8. Tames H. Blount, former member of
CongTess from this district, who has been known for ten years as In the despondency that follows fast installation of a wireless telegraph system on this continent. Negotia'Paramount" by reason of the title given to him by President Cleveland, upon the heels of him who would dally tions are practically concluded for the construction of stations, here andon the occasion of the appointment as commissioner, to investigate af-- with the sake cup. Inebriating but not

at Kansas City, for the Armour Packing Company. ' The distancefairs in Hawaii, died at his home here today. iis lungs nave been anect- - cheering, Mitani came to the conciu
through which the messages must travel will be about 400 miles and theed for some years and he has weakened steadily since two years ago he sion that life was not worth living yes

terday. Marconi people are now working on the heights of stations and expect towas stricken with paralysis.
And so he hanged himself. Tester be able to begin the construction very soon.

County' bill work should mark the
action of both houses of the Legislature
today. It is certain that the Senate
proposes to begin active and close
labor along that line, and all that re-

mains to be done then is to get the
bill before the House.

The work of the upper body begins
under a rule which fixes the order of

'the three most important measures.
The county law will come up first, then
the loan and finally the appropriation
measures, these three occupying the
attention of the upper body until they

aboard. The boat only bore Ellis Mill?, day was not the first time that MitanI The Armour Company is one of the heaviest patrons of telegraph
who, with a brisk air of Importance,

had found himself recovering from themounted the dock, official packet in
hand, and took a hack for the Govern- - effects of a sake debauch. Time was,

companies, and it has been figured out that there will be a substantial
saving in expense, if the great packing houses of the firm here and in
Kansas City are connected directly.not so' very long ago, when he was ament building. An hour or two later

when the crowd was thinned out the prosperous cook, respected In the Jap
anese society that he. honored with his

o

Cleo de Merode to Wed.
PARIS, March 8. Cleo de Merode, the famous French beauty,

Commissioner was landed. A private
carriage was in,waiting but he declin-
ed it and took a hack for the Hawaiian
Hotel, where he was assigned to the

"Paramount" Blount Is dead! Ther
are few people In Hawaii who do not
know the part he played in the making
of the history of this country. During
the last couple of years of his life he
has been suffering from paralysis.

He was born In Macon, Georgia, on
Sept. 12, 1837, and represented the

'sixth District of his native state lu
Congress continuously from 1872 until
March 4, 1893, and during that time
played an Important part in the making
of the laws of the United States.
Shortly before the expiration of his last
term he receive! an unprecedented
tribute from hU fellow-membe- rs of

presence', and presiding with masterly
have been completed. The only possiblegenius over the cuisine of Senior Police

Captain Parker. Nobody took libertiesSnow cottage.

"MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA. with MitanI, then.' He had friends, too,
as a man will v Is earning goodThat evening there was a mighty con

course of Hawaiians on the ;.otel money, and he was a good fellow
withal, and he spent what he earned.grounds. Bereer's band had been crir

pled, at the time of the revolution, by That was the beginning of the end of

hitch is that the English version of the
county law may not be complete, al-

though it has been definitely promised.
The most recent delay In the consid-

eration of county legislation was in
no way due to either printer or com-

mittee, but a misunderstanding was,
in reality, back of it all. The measure,
as Introduced, was that of the Repub-
lican commission, the pamphlet form
measure being submitted. It was the
intention of the Republican members
to have printed only the Hawaiian ver-(Contln-

on Page 7.

is to marry a wealthy. Pole. Rumors have connected her with many '

marriages but this time it is emphatically stated that there is no mis-

take. -

Cleo de Merode is one of the bubbles that have risen among the
gayeties of Parisian life. ' As an actress and a beauty she rose quickly
to fame. She has had many "affairs" and announcements of her engage-

ment have been many. She visited America, and for a time was the
rage, chiefly because of the adoption of her mode of wearing her hair,
low over the forehead and drooping back to the ears. Her name has
frequently been connected with that of wealthy young Americans and

the withdrawal of most of its native I Mitani.Congress, who, knowing that he had
declined a renomlnatlon. interrupted
the proceedings of the House in order-tha- t

Judge Holman of Indiana might

members who had formed a band of He spent what he earned, and the
their own under the leadership of an sake wooed him and, presently, he
East Indian named Libornio. The Ha- - round himself with an unquenchable
walian Hotel being a Royalist he.i 1- - thirst for the liquor of his native land
quarters, the Libornio band was cm- - and without money to pay the price.

(Continued on pago 3.)ployed to play on the grounds.. On tre
stories were once current connecting her with an American who nownight of Blount's arrival It occupied the &)GXs)G

band stand. Owing to an unhappy
fluke it opened the program by playing HUNGARIAN SOCIALISTS
"Marching Through Georgia," the most

deliver a eulogy upon Blount's pub-

lic services.- - Holman's address was fol-

lowed by sympathetic remarks by Rep-

resentatives Bland of Missouri, Hltt of
IIIInoK O'Neill of Pennsylvania, Sprin-

ger of Illinois and McCreary of Ken-

tucky.
Blount was dispatched to Hawaii In

the capacity of special United States
CommiFcioner by President Clevelan-- l

la March. 1893. for the purpose of as-

certaining the advantages or disad-

vantages of annexation and the senti-

ment of botfl whites and natives.

distasteful air, perhaps, that the ex RIOT IN BUDAPEST STREETSConfederate Georgian Commissi :er
Have heard, uut ne oore up

aspires to the presidency. ;,-

M O

Venezuelan Revolutionists Active.
CARACAS, Venezuela, March 8. Revolutionists today have suc-

ceeded in gaining such a foothold that the outlook is very serious. The
government has blockaded the Orinoco river, the port of Carupano, and
Puerto Guzman Blanco. The latter is the port of the city of Barcelona.
The rebels hold all these places, being the principal ones in eastern
Venezuela. '

manfully. The next day, however.
(ASSOCIATED PBESS CABLEGRAMS.)

BUDAPEST, March 8. A demonstration by socialists here today
when Berger s band played the saino
tune for him he wrote about It a line
or two In his official report. Halng
seen Georgian fields devastated by I led to a riot which was only quelled when the police succeeded in dis- -- RUMORS OF HIS 'COMING.
sherman's army and having been chas- - I persing the mob. The battle between the socialists and the police ragedFor some time after the 4th of March,

1S93. rumors reached here thatPresi for several hours and much damage was done to property and severaled about the State by Sherman's men,
any reference, musical or otherwise, to
the famous march was gall and worm

dent Cleveland, having withdrawn the persons were seriously wounded.
treaty of annexation which Messrs

v Castle. Carter, Marsden. Wilder and
? Thurston went to Washington to nego

wood to him.
What would the Paramount CommU

o

Great Fog in New York Harbor.
NEW YORK, March 8. A heavy fog spreads over the entire bar--

v
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sloner do? His official call on Presi lenttiate, would send a commission hero

bor and in consequence traffic is practically suspended. The ferries
feel their way across the rivers but not always without accident. Three

Dole had been reassuring. The cre-

dentials he handed over were coiched
in friendly phrase and hesaid nothing
which led people to suppose that-h- e

would put an end to the protectorate
which Minister Stevens had ordained.
At least he said nothing to the public.
Minister Stevens, however, had een

collisions have occurred between such vessels but no loss of life has

Barcelona is about a hundred and fifty miles cast of Caracas and

Carupano is about a hundred miles farther east. Both Barcelona and
Carupano are important cities. The rebels now control the greater por-

tion of the districts along the Orinoco river. ,
.. . o ... ...

Pope Leo Receives Pilgrims.
ROME, March 8. Despite the orders of his physicians to the con-

trary the Pope today granted audience to thousands of the Jubilee pil-

grims who have been in the city for many days awaiting the occasion.

The bulletin as to the health of His Holiness early this morning in-

dicated continued improvement, and the announcement of the audi-

ence was made by liis special command. He showed the effect of his

illness but stood the strain of the audience fairly well.
O ; "

Rioters Kill a Policeman.

resulted.

bad signs. In meeting him Blount had To Aid Beecher Memorial Fun d.
NEW 'YORK, March 8. A great mass meeting was held tonightbeen more than cool; had declined to

say much about the situation: had, Vi
in the interest of the plan to raise funds for the Beecher Memorial.

fact, intimated thit the Lnited States
and Addresses were made by Ex-Preside- nt Cleveland and Justice Brewer ofMinister was a bit superfluous.

that the annexation policy was the the Tjnjtecl States Supreme Court.
work of adventurers.

to look Into the events leading up to
and following the revolution that de-

throned the Queen. . It was said that
Admiral Brown. Colonel Blount and
one unnamed statesman would com-

pose that body.' Finally, however, the
rumors simmered down to Blount and
one fine morning he appeared ori a
Tevenue cutter commanded by Captain
Hooper. He brought with him his
wife and his private secretary, Ellis H.
Mills, afterwards United States Consul
General.

A great crowd gathered at the boat-landin- g.

Native, women, dressed i"

whit and carrying leis and the flag
of Hawaii, thronged to the edge of

the dock ready to welcome the stran-
ger whom they thought would restore
the Queen. Wealthy residents, sup-

porters of the Provisional Government,
were there to extend private hospital-
ity. Esbank. the beautiful residence
of Mrs. S. G. Wilder, on Judd street,
had been secured for Colonel Blount's
use. rent free. The crowds waited long

at the landing, but the Paramount
Commissioner did not appear. He had
taken a look at the throng through
Captain Hooper's binoculars and wish- -

Revolutionists Defeat Government.
PANAMA, March 8. In a desperate battle just reported, Gen.

JAP CRUISER" "READY.

Meanwhile the Japanese cruiser Na-ni- wa

had arrived in port and rumors
that, in case of the hauling down of

the American flag, her captain meant
to land men to protect Japanese inter

Ferrera, leader of the government forces, was killed and his entire staff
r i i . i r . i a

captured. The rebels were completely successiui ana rne ieuerai troops
Th- - late nave been scattered.ests were generally current.

c

Santo Domingo Is" Shaken.
SAINT THOMAS, D. W. I., March 8. Heavy earthquakes are

WATERBURY, Conn., March 8. Striking carmen attacked a

street car under control of non-uni- on employees this morning. In the

battle a policeman was killed. Many rioters were arrested before the

mob was dispersed.
o

Family of Five Is Destroyed.
SEATTLE, March 8. News from Dawson city says that an en-

tire family consisting of the father, mother and three children was burn-

ed to death in a road house, near that place.
o

Six Die in Hotel Fire.
ELKINS, W: Va., March 8. In a fire which destroyed the princi-

pal hotel tonight six guests were burned to death. The extreme cold

made it impossible to fight the fire with any success.

reported from many parts on the island of Santo Domingo. Volcanic

Henry Poor went on board and came
off with alarming stories. These ho

gave the Chronicle's correspondent
who, in turn, gave them to Minister
Stevens. The latter advised that they
be carried to Commissioner Blount,

which was done. But Colonel Blount
apparently attached no importance to

them, though he provided against the
probability of the Japanese landing by
dropping a word or two in print about

outbreaks are feared.
o

Miners Die by Gas Explosion.ed to avoid it. Finally a barge left the
side of the cutter and swiftly made it3
way towards the landing, the Hawai-
ian women frantically waving tr.eir
flags. Eut Colonel Blount was not

FERGUSON, B. C, March 8. By an explosion of gas in a mine

here today, four miners lost their lives.(Continued on Pa 3).
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. 1 MISS JANET WALDORF, TO
ii

APPEAR IN MANY PLAYS! III
ii
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I ( What Makes the Letter Go?

N tW GOODS j
i

Uncle Sam attends to that, but you must
attend to the inscription on the envelope

and see that it reads,

E. 0. HALL & SOX, LTD,
Honolulu, H. T.

when you wish to order by letter any thing

that ia first class in HARDWARE,

PAINTS and OILS, TOOLS of all sorts,
SPORTING GOODS, AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, WATER PIPS and
HOSE, SHIP CHANDLERY, in fact al-

most everything that you can think of that
a General Hardware Store should carry in

stock. Mail orders attended to with as

much care as when you come in person.

We take pleasure in announcing we have just opened
our first shipment of new goods ordered since the
late fire, we purpose keeping our stock fully assort-
ed, and in order to save expense in removal when
our new building is completed. We are making all
shipments at such a small advance that will enable
us to turn them into money right away.

YOUR INSPECTION RESPECT-
FULLY INVITED. . . . . .

20,000 Yards New Patterns, First Quality Ging-
hams, io cts.

Ladies' English Long Cloth, Superior Grade,
$1.50 piece; 12

Choice Assortment White Mercerized Muslin,
12 1- -2 cts.

Ladies' White Skirts, Positively Best Value Ever
Shown; $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 $3.00, $3.50.

A Swell Line of Ladies' Shirt Waists, Absolutely
The Newest; Beautifully Trimmed, $1.00 to $3.50.
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E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and King Street.

WHEN YOU BUY.
I 4

Goods siimmer
Complete range of New Laces and Insertions to

match in every width at prices impossible to dupli-
cate. On special sale about 150 Men's Summer
Suits, highly finished goods, all wool, tweed, ex-
cellent qualities, 12 styles; $4.50 to $8.50 the suit

Fine stock of cloths just the weight for Honolulu
at half ordinary prices.

GOLIE TO BLOLI'S v.

jc je X j jc j as js j r r ac v f
DON'T FORGET WE HAVE THE
GOODS.
OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT.

v Figured Lawns, this week, &?. Think of that. The kind you pay
double the price for annually elsewhere.

Dotted Swisses, width 36 in.; this week, 20c yd.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear; large assortment of good quality. Dis-

played in our window at money saving prices-Fanc- y

Ribbons, very latest shades at 5c per yd. and upward.
Welleeley Rack and Side Combs; the very latest and in large assort-

ment.
. To close out quickly. A large assortment of Embroidery Edging at

5o per yard.

Miss Janet "Waldorr and her company,
who are expected to arrive by the
America Maru, from Yokohama today,
where they have been adding to their
previous success, will be seen at the
Opera House on Tuesday evening and
following: dates in a number of new

which abounds with origiality and
charm. The Hongkong Daily Press
writes: Theater lovers have heard of
its London success, and waited seeing
a play which has sprung upon the
world a new sensation. The opportun-
ity came last night when, thanks to
Miss "Waldorf's company, the charms
of Sweet Nell were revealed to a de-

lighted audience. Seats are on sale at
and striking pieces. The season can be L B. KERR & CO., Ltd

Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets

regarded as a notable dramatic event.
Wall, Nichols Company. The doors willj "Sweet Nell of Old Drury" should prove

a big opening attraction, as it has made2IL.OEV3, open at 7:30. The performance will
itself famous as a force in the theatrical begin at 8:15, punctually, by which time
world. Miss Waldorf is said to fg1ve I the audience are respectfully requested
a unique impersonation of Nell Gwynn I to be seated.Ic

JAMES H. BLOUNT PASSES
AWAY AT HIS GEORGIA HOME

.1 ,111 iuii.ii,. .I ,,,,.., u,.,.giv ui.,..im...a.i..i,ji,r,,,,nr,.;.,l,,.,, ,,,,,, mmluI

T&ESLJ&JMLI. Ss CO.,
The IrisBlc Store(Continued from Page 1.)

the ability and willingness of his GovHOTEL STREET ill Izli tf Stuw hi Mi khh
Hats Wasied d h:::d

Corner of Zing and South Streets.
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a word for the Queen. Royalists, espe-
cially native Royalists, he received with
open arms. His intimate companions
were Claus Spreckels and Charles Nord-hof- f;

the most frequent guests, other
than the two gentlemen named, were
the late ministers of the crown. Some
men of the highest character on th4
annexation side were unable to get
their testimony before Mr. Blouut while
any man on the Royalist side had a
stenographic hearing. There was no
surprise, therefore, when, a few weeks
afterward, the mail brought back the
text of Blount's conclusions, namely,
that the revolution of 1893 had taken
place under such auspices as to throw

IvSzi Straw Eat

Hasifictueri
Largest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in
the city. GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER

FOR '

SPOT CASH
ATThe New Spring

Churning the responsibility for it upon the annea
forces of the United States. The TRIANGLE STORE

t M n 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m m 1 1 1 1 1 m n in n 1 1 1 u

The new Spring Butter is now here
and it is the kind on know to be
the best. That's

ernment to keep order here without lo-

cal or foreign help.
One morning the Advertiser startled

the town with the brief announcement
that, by direction of Commissioner
Blount, the American flag would be
hauled down from the Government
building (Judiciary) at 11 a. m., and
the Stevens protectorate ended. It was
worth the crisis to see the outburst of
American feeling that followed. From
over a hundred private flagstaff's the
Stars and Stripes were unfurled to the
morning breeze and almost every
American one met had the patr'otio
button of the Annexation Club in his
lapel. The Hawaiian regiment and
battery of artillery at once went wider
arms. There was a half-defin- ed fear
that, the Royalists would rise and try
to restore the Queen; but the Royal-

ists themselves looked to Blount to do

that. One of those wild rumors of res-

toration had gone about and the
Queen's friends were content to await
the action of Cleveland's representa-

tive. Natives by the hundred, on toot
and In carrUrss, went to the Palace
Squarer As the hour 6f eleven ap-

proached the bluejackets came into the
Government building to perform the
act of relinquishment. After them,
company by company, came the Pro-

visional troops, and the crowd outside
the fence which enclosed the acre about
Kamehameha's statue saw little hope

ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap-
pear in The Official and Commercial
Record, as soon as they are passed.II
They will thus be available for examin
ation long before they are finally pub-
lished in book form. j Good Printing v

a.

Semi for some; you will appreciate the sweetness of butter that
eomee from cows fed in the rich alfalfa fields of the Crystal Springs
country.

Metropolitan lileat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Alwoyo
A Profitable Investment

A Bad Skin
Prick your skin with a needle. You

will see it is full of blood, full all the
time. But what kind of blood? Rich
and pure? Or thin and impure? Pure
blood makes the skin clear, smooth,
healthy. I mpure blood covers the skin
with pimples, sores, boils, eczema,
eruptions, tetter, salt-rheu- m.

For the Best, go to
for the Queen in the glint of serried

t steel and the frowring mouths of can- -

non. , The Hawaiian Gazette CoJ
13 Ton M loi Gooa m lo tnl 1 M M Bs

Erery steamer with a cold storage plant brings us the World's choicest
foods and if yon are anything of an Epicurean you will be glad to know
what we receive.

X-lrait-
ea.

Art Printing and Engravingbrings fresh fruits, rege tables, delicacies etc. also Rose Creamery Butter.
Watch for her arrival and our advertisement.

k a. Kins s. MainH. MAY & COMPANY, LTD.
22 Tolophonoa OS t,M MMMMffMr. Frank Hewett, of Kalgoorlie, W, An

temls his photograph and tells what cured ."him.
When a boy my skin broke oat in bad sores

about my hands. After trying- a great many
remedies in Tain, I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and was quickly cured. Recently I was
troubled Again with severe boils, but one bot-

tle of the same old remedy completely cured
me. It's the greatest blood-purifyi- medi-
cine in the world."

. 0ZRKI

STARS AND STRIPES FURLED.

The change of flag was very simple.
A bugle blew and the Stars and Str'pes
came down on the run. the halliards in
the sinewy hands of a Jack Tar. Five
minutes later there was a ruffle of
drums, a flourish of brass and the Ha-

waiian flag, bent on by a" soldier, of the
Provisional Government, went to the
masthead. Guards were posted and
the crowds dispersed.

The day the flag came down was on
or near the fiftieth anniversary of the
hauling down of the British - flag that
had been rateed by Lord Paulet.

Blount now began his investigation.
People soon saw that he was hopelessly
biased against the American colony.
The members of it were mostly from tre
North, directly or by descent; Minister
Stevens wp.s a typical Yankee; the
Paramount Commissioner was a rank
JefT ravis man. only reconstructed far
enough to hold a Federal office. When-
ever Hawaiian Americans called on
Blount he treated them brusquely, un-

less, indeed, they were anxious to sav

178 Hotel Street.

BBBBBBBB
Special displaj ofContractors aad Builders will do well

to consult the

ilk Handkerchiefs
Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillas."

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping-you- bowels

in good condition with Ayer's Pills.
VitvwA by Dr. J. C Ayer & Co.. Uwell, U USJL.

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
Large and email and all colore; some are embroidered, some have

fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are very handsome.

Eoan X, 2r;er Bli. t" Wh?n in need of CEMENT. 1

MMMMMMt
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"

DOOR JAP HANGS
r

HIMSELF IN i SPRINGOne 4 4 4
TO RUIN CITY JAIL i 2

OPENING
f s 4 4 $ 4 SALE1 L -- - t(Continued from Far U TOP &

Rev. G. L. Pearsonn f 1 4000 yards of New Spring Lawns, fast colors
in a large assortment ot patterns, bought
from manufacturer's agent as short dress
lengths . Goods well worth 15o yard; offered
at a special price at 8 I --3c yard.

For a man cannot cook when he is
drunk, at least not satisfactorily to the
master, and Mitani lost his position,
sinking lower and lower. It became,
soon, so that the friends of former days
knew him no more, and his face was
better known at police headquarters
than any where else.

Mitani, in effect, had become a com-
mon drunkard. . Every cent that he
could beg he had quit working went

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.
We have just opened an elegant line of white
goods, the newest Fabrics of this season.
Our stock in this department comprises man
novelties most appropriate. Waist Material,
or full Costume Fabrics for dressy occasions.

Model Block,

Fort Street.

nir 4a. 4. 4
tK4 4 4 4

5 fg.

4 4. 4

u. 4. 4. 4. 4.tm

SB E?2 El C B A fL,
New shipment of English White P. K. ia
assorted Welts. Excellent quality at 20a
and 25o yard.

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags
Tourist Bags
Cabin Bags

Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Rugs

Steamor Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

M Md

Monarch Shirts, - $1.00
Arrow Brand Collars, 2 for ?.5 cents.

Elastic Seam Drawers, 50 cents.

Everything crisp and new at the new haberdashery. A good place
for dreesy people to become acquainted with.iraenniy,

OLOTHIERO
ZEert staid, Ifcercliazit Streets

imited

Importers and Dealers
IN

Bronze Goods,
Pongee Silk,

Pineapple Silk,
Grass Linen Cloth,'

Mattings,
s

Bilk and Linen
Embroideries,

Rattan Goods,
Carved Ebony

Furniture,
Carved Ivory,

Satsrinuma
Cloisonne Wares,

China Ware of every
description,

Yases and
Flower Pots,

Curios, Etc.

Waity Bldg., King St, oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746.

14 Hotel Street.

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods
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Assails the
Saloon.

Urges Citizens to Sup- -

i port Local Option
Measure.

Tells Congregation That Alirming
Conditions Confront Foes

of Liquor Traffic.

.n alarming: condition confronts the
people of the Territory with regard to

the liquor question according: to the
Rev. Georg-- e L-- Pearson of the Method-is- l

church. Mr. Pearson is also posi- -

tlve that the people will awaken soon

to the danger that threatens them from

the traffic, and he hopes to see the day
dawn when the cifzens will exercise the
right at the polls to say whether or not
they want saloons or the sale of intoxl
catinsr Hauors In the Islands. He looks

to the local oDtion bill, recently in
troduced in the Legislature, to become
a law so that when the voters pass the
ballot boxes next time they can say by
their votes whether or not this or that
district shall have saloons.

"We have 6truck an alarming stage
In the liquor question," said Mr. Pear
son at the Methodist church last even
ing. "I have been thinking a good dea
alone the line of temperance in this
country, and I am sure there is a Home

what alarming condition of affairs con
fronting every man, woman and child
here. I am not an alarmist, far from it.
but I can see the trend of affairs.

"I think I see a larger opening for
the liquor traffic, for I see the influences
behind it. Dressine to that end. We
don't want more saloons. We don't
want a greater power exerted by these
forces to extend the ealoon system. We
don't want all these people around us
to come under the influence of the
saloon, for the saloon is only the open
door to a ruined and shattered life

"More and more the streets are show-

ing the progress the saloons are making
in the ruination of the young men.
More and more of the young men are
wending their way into the saloon and
taking up the drinking habit. I also
see a growing indifference on the part
of many people to this danger, when
they should be awakened to action and
prevent it from spreading.

it makes my heart yearn when I see
the ruination that is being spread
among young men through the drinking
habit, but the yearning is more for
suffering womanhood. It is the worn
an who has to bear the brunt of the
wrong done the men in the sale of in
toxicating liquors. You may not have
sons to acquire the habit, but you niay
have daughters who may marry hus-
bands that may become drunkard.
You may have neighbors where you
rr ay see the women and the children
suffer."

Mr. Pearson spoke of the local op
tlon bill in the legislature. It is the
people's bill, he said, and it was for
them, in the event it became a law, to
exercise the power it gave them with
their votes, to prevent the saloons from
remaining within the borders of their
own district. He hoped to see the isl
ands plastered with local option Jis
tricts. The islands were so remote from
the mainland, that once the local option
idea spread it could continue until all
the districts were included, and this
would insure the keeping out of the
group intoxicating liquors altogether.

The speaker said that now w hen these
matters were being considered by ths
legislature was the time for them to
act. The teriperance cause was on the
right side and it was the cause of God,
ami truth in all times had been vic-
torious. It was now time to array all
influences possible against the liquor
traffie, for the forces of the latter
were aligned and ready to meet op-

position.

INFLUENZA is always more or less;
prevalent season of vi
This disease Is very similar to a sever
cold and If allowed to take its course
is liable to cause serious results. The
best treatment for influenza is to avoid
exposure and take cnarnberlain's Cough J &
Remedy. This medicine . gives imme--
aiaie renei ana n ueeu as uirecieu, tit
ward oflf all dangerous consequences.
It leaves the system in a natural and
healthy condition. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

hueA ity call for tenders for
the erection of a public building, ten
ders to be in by March 9, appears in no
Honolulu paper but the OFFICIAL
AND COMMERCIAL RECORD. Buy
a copy and find out about it.

1 ,.

for sake, and every time that he drank
sake he fell into the hands of the
police.

That happened to him on Saturday-night- .

He was carried into the sta-
tion, too drunk to stand upright, by a
brawny native police officer, and went
the usual road to the drunk cell. He
had thirty-fiv- e cents in money in his
pockets, which was strange, but per
haps the sake overcame him before he
could spend that. At all events, his
presence was a matter of course, and
ndbody noticed him particularly.

Nobody noticed him particularly yes
terday morning, either, although Turn-
key Melanche kept the same watchful
eye upon him that he did upon all the
prisoners in the yard. Mitani was sick
at his stomach, following his debauch,
but he seemed cheerful enough. He
sent to the desk sergeant, drew his thirty--

five cents, and was allowed to . buy
tobacco with it. That was a small in-

dulgence. He smoked cigarettes, as so-

cially as any Japanese could by himself,
all morning.. Then, at a quarter- - past
two in the afternoon, after asking a
Portuguese boy in the yard for a match,
he went into one of the bath rooms in
the corner of the jail yard and closed
the door after, him.

He could not have been- - there more
than five minutes alone. One of the
prisoners told the Coroner's Jury after-
wards that it was not? more than three
minutes. At all events, within a very
few minutes, a negro prisoner, wishing
to wash his hat, went into the same
room, and found Mitani hanging by his
crape obi to the water pipe running up
to the ceiling .from the floor of the
place.

The negro, in jail for burglary, was
badly frightened, and called the turn-
key. Melanche at once caught hold of
the body, seeking to support it and
ease the strain on the neck, and called
for a knife to cut the suicide down. The
negro helped him, seeing somebody
willing to act, and the body was cut
down the water pipe being broken in
the process and the turnkey, the negro
and the Jap soaked.

It is probable that Mitani was deal
when his body was cut down, although
the corpse was still warm. At all
events, artificial respiration was tried,
without avail, and when Dr. McDonald,
being called, reached the jail, there was
no hope of saving the suicide.

Coroner Chilllngworth called a lury
later in the afternoon, and the matter
of the death was inquired into most
carefully. Of course there could bo but
one conclusion. It was clearly a case
of deliberate suicide, and Mitani must
have been most determined, and must
have possessed great agility and
strength to have climbed the water
pipes as he did and to have clung there
with his feet while making the crape
obi fast about the pipe and around his
neck.

The verdict of the Jury was as fol
low: "The jury findsthat Mitani came
to his death by strangulation, with in-

tent to commit suicide.
And the jury further finds that no

blame on account of negligence is to be
attached to the turnkey of the jail, nor
to the police department."

THE SUGAR CROP
COMING IN FAST

Almost the entire Inter-Islan- d fleet
was in the harbor yesterday, all the
bdats but the Ke Au Hou coming load

ed to the guards with the sugar. The
Ke Au Hou would have brought her
full quota too, but for the fact that a
slight accident compelled her to stop
loading at Kllauea and return to this
port. She brought 3000 bags of W. G.
sugar, as it wast The Kauai came in-

to port yesterday with 6G24 bag3 of
sugar from Kukuihaele for F. A. Schae-fe- r

& co. Purser McNamara of the Ka
uai reported, Incidentally, that w. J.
Rfchert of Honokaa lost one of his
thumbs while lassoing cattle on his
range last Friday. The Waialeale came
iuto port yesterday morning with 3300

bag3 of sugar for Castle & Cooke. The
Twalani brought 50G0 bags for Hackfeld

Co. from Eleele, and the W. G. Hall
hrmih, f,nfl0 haIr, of au2ar for the
same firm. The purser of the Hall re
ports sugar on the Garden Isle as fol-

lows: Kekaha 2500 bags, Knudsen 1,- -
00, Makaweli 2050, Gay & Robinson
2.r0 Koloa 1S00. McBrvde 6000. Li- -

1800, Grove Farm 1000, Hanamaulu
1441, Makee 43,638, Kilauea 1000.

The publication of the new laws be-

gan yesterday in The Official and Com-
mercial Record.

Lrsi ii"

Robinson Block.
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IT'S 'ALLTALK.
Yes, But it is Honolulu Talk

the Kind that Counts in
Honolulu.

Talk that tells. "

Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk? '"

Well, yes, both loud and long.

Tou should learn the kidney lan-

guage.

Backache in kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.

A bad back Is simply

The kidneys talking trouble.

Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:

Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings
nature; I hadcomplicatedwere of a

enlargement of the liver, according to

the doctors' diagnosis, and besides

tM was troubled with severe pains in

the right side, and a lame back. 1

had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.

All the medicines I tried were of no

avail until I got some of Doan's Back- -

o.i TTMnev Fills ai xne nwiui"
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
vAnoflt nhtninpd was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and
cannot be too grateful for this since
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief

of Nature's blessings."
It is Important to get the same medi

cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Frightful: "Pat has got an awful
gash In his face." "Does It seem to1

hurt him much?" "No. He uses It to
eat with." New York Sun.

Ready
To Serve

The housewife who always keeps
a good beer in the house is neve,
at a loss to know what drink io
serve with the little evening luncn
that every man likes before going
to bed.

Is the kind he likes it is pure and
healthy and always tastes like more.

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We al-

low for the return of quart bot-
tles, 25 cents per dozen, making the
net price $3.25.

Rdinkr Bottling Worts
Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 1331.
P. O. Box 517.

YOUNG BUILDING

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old L . Aged

Pure r v In

Palat-
able

Wood

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, H. T,

Distributors
for.. Jesse r.Toore-Hu- nt Co.

San Frftnciico, Cat. and LouUrille Kj.

HRS. E. M. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

JOHN OUDERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence. 1527

Maklkl.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant'8 Dengue Cure

The Largest
and moat complete dental offices in
the city. All work and material fully
guaranteed.

The Expert Dentists,
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

Honolnin Frenca Lanndrj
Still remains at 1104 King street, near

Plikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirt
laundered for 10c. 'Phon White 412.

Swell Shirtwaists and
Dress Hats at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Ekck, Upstairs.

Half-to- n and slnto cuts ma4 at
the Gasett oCe. If you hav a oo
phetorrapB you mar aura af a oa4

t.

Phone White 2421.

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

P.

DRINK
HAWAIIAN

Fred Philp & Bro.
PuMain0. SADDLERS

O. Bo 133. WaverU-- y Blk Bttkel 8U

Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, SaraaparDla and
Iron, Cream Soda. They are tne

Phone Blue 1871.

rREMeH
rr 23 .A-- DIB

Desi in iue
ZZZZ

LHDND'RY

Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801- -

258 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 355- - Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

Latent designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

J . C . A 2C TELL,
1048-1O- M Alakea street, between King and

;
Read the Advertiser.f

it
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Aching JointsADVERTISING AND EXPOSITION. Pacific Hardware
'HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

Company, Limited.
BETHEL STREET.

CANAL TREATY.

Action by the Senate in special ses-

sion upon the Canal treaty, with
Colombia, will be watched with Interest,
and the secrets of the executive session
may be expected to leak out liberally.
Two elements cf opposition there pre

Commercial Advertiser

and by a curious circumstance Sena- - j

tr Tnhn T. Morsran or Aiaoama nnas .

himself on thfsame side with the rail-- j ; Sufferers dread to move, espe-road- s.

or in effect, doing just what hfs j daily after sitting or lying long,
former enemies, the railroad men. t and their condition is Commonly

Choice of any of
on our GL.A5s
COUNTER this

Colored Wine Glasses, blue and green,
cheap at $1.25 a dozen. Less than half
price at 50c. a dozen. - ... ......

Wine Glasses, plain and engraved.
with ferns, formerly retailed at $1.25
and $1.50 .a dozen. Your choice at only
50c a dozen. . i

Double Egg Cups, strong heavy glass.
always $1.25 a dozen; now 50c a dozen.

borne of the above

the following Items
WARE BARGAIN

Week at

Goblets, 3 or 4 different styles and
sizes. Less than cost price, 50c. a dozen.

Lemonade Glasses, both handled and
plain, retailed at $1.25 a dozen. A big
bargain at only 50c. a dozen.

Tumblers, best blown glass, several
sizes, worth from 85c to $1.00 a dozen.
Your choice of any size, 50c a dozen.

lots are small, so come f! r

early and not be disappointedbJ

The Adams-Bagna- H

Enclosed Arc Lamp

DIREgT CURRENT FOR
PLANTATION USE

I
It is the best illuminator. The case is made of

hard rolled sheet copper, stamped in shape for
greatest strength and durability. It is not affect-
ed by sugar fumes or weather. Send for booklet
giving full description.

Hawaiian Electric Co..
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MA :N 390.

s the taste"
t at tells

No other beer in the market
to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated

Manilla Anchor
Sold by the dozen by

In the fingers, toes, arms, and
other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism -- that acid condition
of the blood which affects the lr.us-cle- s

also.

worse in wet weather.
It has been a long time since we haTt

been without Hood's Sorsanarilla. Mt
j father thinks he could not be without It

He has been troubled with' rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa-rtU- a

Is the only medicine be can take , that
will enable him to take his p!ace In the
field." Vfiss Ada Dott. Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism
no outward . application , can-Tak-e

them.

recommend

Dr. BIgelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

as the best soap for cjedi- -

cinal and toilet use.

xray i!

Per cake, 25c.
Per box. 50c.

Holfisterv
Drug company.

Fort Street.

WM.'&-IRWIN'- CO., LTD- -

Wm, G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H..M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
. Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh. .

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. Y.

With the usual rush
of the holiday season

past, we are better able

. to give attention to the
repairs or making over

of your jewels.

The engraving of your

silver also, can nowjhave

our best attention, and
given the time it needs.

Best to attend to theee

things between seasons,

when proper time and
thought can be given to

them.

H.F.Wicfiman,
Fort Street.

f A man needed 1
some money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both . old their troubles

to us and now both

are happy.

HEXRY WATERHOCSE
TRUST COM PA XT, LTD.

While all the world is considering

what shall be the form of the display

of it especial section at me ....-- a
. r-.jr- .n Hawaii is in a state

i -- .tfiiin9- Not once has

the subject been given prominence in

the resolutions or petitions before the
Legislature and the Executive sugges

tione probably will receive their first

notice when the appropriation measures

are introduced.
The necessity for making an elabor

ate d'.play of island products a.id at
tractions at tre iiouisiana xui..o.
r,,.'Hnn is annarent. Hawaii, not
Honolulu alone, has felt deeply me oe- -

nression. which coming alter an miiu.
of people and capital, has given a deep
er impression of quiet than in reality
exists. This too when, with added at
traction such as cable and newer and
better steamer service, the people of
the mainland should be coming to these
shores In Increased numbers. There ie

not a member of the community, from
fisherman or vendor to banker who
would not benefit by the coming of a

stream of tourists. It would be a god
en stream. Each visitor would . be
worth a few: hundred dollars to the
Territory directly and we can but think
that the indirect benefits, would .be
greater.

Within the past two weeks a subetan
uai nrst investment- - was made by a
visitor, he taking about $23,000 worth
of standard shares after seeing the
property. This is new capital for the
lsianufi ana it wouia ne nypercrmcai to
say tne Denent or tne one does no
reach to the many. There are instances
of this kind almost weekly, and as soon
as the attention of mainland folk is at
tracted there will be more of these in
vestments.

There Is not a business man who does
not see the advantages of advertising
From hackmen and boat boys to whole
salers and general agents he who 'wants j

to attract the attention and dollars of
another makes known why and does not
stop with once.' The business men
have undertaken the advertising of Ho
nolulu, the Governor has recommended
and the resolution has been reported.
Fifty visitors in one year, drawn by the
advertisements which could be spread
broadcast with the money asked, would
brine: into the Territory more cas--

than would leave the Territory's treas
ury. One visitor who departed last
week took away $600 worth of curiosi
ties and mats, the latter purchased
direct from the maker, showing how- -

close to the people Is this matter of
visitors. He said his family had ex
pended $25 on lels while here and his
carriage bill was above $125.

If this is not a legitimate use of pub
lic money, then the theory that gov
ernment is. to secure the greatest de
gree of happiness and prosperity for
the greatest number is a mistaken one.

tiut again the exposition will be a
congress of the nations and states, and
each must bear his part well. Hawaii
should have its own building and a
display worthy of the Territory. Money
for such a purpose should not be given
with a grudging hand. For every dol
lar expended a golden eagle will re
turn and wise business policy as well
as civic pride prompts the making of
a liberal - appropriation for advertis
ing and exposition purposes.

r--
. TREE PLANTING DAY.

With the approach of the Arbor Day
season the time is ripe for the develop-
ment of a settled plan for beautifying
the streets and drives about the city.
The recent street straightening was all
too costly in the number of fine trees
sacrificed, and the time Is here for the
laying out and Inauguration of a com
prehensive system of street t tree plant- -

s. mai an tne streets and roads
should be thus improved is self evident,
and the possibilities are great.

California has taken up the Idea of
tree lined drives in earnest. In Santa
Clara county March 12th has been des
ignated as Arbor day. and the first
years work is to b the nlantlnt f I n

. .
O Iiwn 1 - 1 -i.a Hie tij,nway rrom Stanford

University to Mount Hamilton. It is a
long, stretch of road connecting two
notable Institutions. San Bernardino
county claims to have broken the rec-
ord by planting 5000 wayside trees on
Washington birthday.

The San Francisco Chronicle savs:
"If the trees planted this season are
properly cared for there will be hun-
dreds of thousands planted next sea-
son. If they are neglected and die the...f Ainterest win pass away. The prepara
tion for the care of the trees Is more
",,po",ni lnan the Panting. It is notvery difficult to bring out the people on
a holiday to plant trees to the strain.of a brass band and be refreshed th- -
after by a fine dinner prepared by their"es and daughters. That Is M.v r

"e steadfast irotinoand watering of those trees thrn,,
..t- -. . ",,U3SllUQes of dry and busy sumris an entirely "

different matter. That 1,
accomplished hv -- i....'"""uwuh, not mere
ruiuusiaem.

.

The consultation of Euronean ns,...
clans about their sick man's bed-i- V-

would serm to indicate their belief in
i;tr.-t.-s.;i- y of a capital operation.

central America Generals don't d.easy despite good press relic r
-- nu; i.ribe no reported all right.all right.

O. aSIITH - - EDIT OB.
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JAMES H. BLOUNT.

The death of James H. Blount, after
two year of Illness, at hiu Georgia
home, revives many memories and as
well reminds one of the fickleness of
DuLlic approbation. Ten years ago Le
was at once the best liked and most
fited man on the one tide and the most

, cordially detested on the other, yet
withal there could be none who would
deny to him place in the very f opt

- rank of Democratic statesmen of the
decade.

Congressman Blount brought to C'on- -

gress with him In the. 70s an excellent
"

equipment. Jle was a lawyer of no
mean ability, a man of good address

; and his services, were distingutehe !.
During the first Cleveland administra-
tion he "arrived," and of the many '.rll-lia- nt

southern democrats of that pclod
he was not the least noteworthy. Hi

"curved on Important ' committees and
was high In hl3 party councils. He

' "wa esteemed by men on both sides of
the chamber . and "when, in '1833. his
eleventh term Jn Congress closedrhe
was paVl the high distinction of per-

sonal tributes from both colleagues and
political opponent.

It was unfortunate that Co!. Blount
was the man selected to come to Ha
waii, as must be believed, on a mission
with the verdict prepared by a higher
power, in his pocket, ready, to be pro-

nounced unless circumstances should
disprove the statements which .had
reached the ear of Cleveland. But he

. could see only with the eye of oppos!--
tion to the act of a Republican adriln
Istration and brought down on his rwa
head, and that of hla chief, the derma
clatlons of the American press. He was
accused by his party organs of deceiv
ing Mr. Cleveland, who seeing the ur
popular position he had taken was only
too lad to let the blame fall on anoth
ers shoulders, so Col. Blount retire.! to
his home, out of the political race for-

ever. He wu in line for the governor-
ship, for the senate, (men of less nat-

ural ability have occupied the seat he
might have filled.) but he was no lonrer
of use to his party.

Very seldom has his name been writ-

ten during the past nine years and the
once distinguished party leader was lit-

tle more than a memory. Col. Blount,
where his sympathies were not strongly
engaged, was a man of charming rtan-ne- r,

an excellent companion and his
death will he widely regretted. He had

! many close friends In HawaiL ,

...... COUNTY 'BILL ACTIVITY.

' There are conditions under which the
passage of fifteen days of the session
of the legislature without a great deal
of actual work dene, will not be deemed
lost. If the members have got down
to hard work at Jast; realize that the
time has come for action and not words
and will abandon obstruction and all
pull together for the right and best,
then the one-four- th of the tour of duty
of the members has been well spent.

Beginning today actual exertion up-

on the lines of the declarations of the
political parties will commence. In the
Senate operations begin under a rule
providing that the order fromthla time
shall be the County, Loan and Appro-

priation measures, until each Is Mulsh-

ed. Unfortunately the majority of the
House could not see it this way and
the result is the flying hours promise
to be encumbered with kahuna and
curfew measures before the main law
of the cession comes up. There are
many measure which deserve consid-

eration, but It is not always those
which are favored. The outlook Is not
the happiest but there Is some hope.

The Republicans will try and force
the County bill upon the House once
more. There another printing Job

. uncompleted and though promised for
this morning there Is always a possible
hitch. If It does not occur, then the
plan will be to take up the bill imme-

diately. There Is the completion of the
economy fight to be pulled off this
morning, and It will be to the finish and
not abandoned, for care of finances is
as much a Republican pledge as any
other plank of the platform.

The two new Atlantic liners building
for the Cunard Company will be 730

feet In length, 25 feet longer than the
Oceanic. They will both be fitted with
gTlll room, elevators and theaters, not
to mention daily papers, and it is ex-

pected that they will make the trip In
four and a half days. Each ship will
carry a crew of 500 and will hav a
passenger capacity of 3450. Everything
about them - will be as gorgeous and
convenient as the appointments of the
best hotel ashore.

The legislator who would exempt
large family from taxation is play-
ing a poor second to the Montana mem-
ber who proposes $3,000 appropriation
for the mother of triplets.

What a pity Tesla has not got his
telephone to Mars working so that th
old war god might hear of Miles-triumph- s

In European courts.

Lovjoy Si
Nuuanu Street

would wish.
The opposition is practically con

centrated in Senator Morgan. For years
he has kept alive the interest in- - the
canal by the hard fight he made for
Nicaragua. Dut when issue w as joined
between routes he was beaten, and, not
unstrangely, he refuses to accept7 the
verdict with grace. But it would be
the Irony of events if his objection to
the Colombian treaty should practical
ly defeat it, perhaps through amend-
ment, thus assisting the railroads. . .

If this treaty is defeated, or allowed
to lapse, the Nicaragua route will not
be the least more likely of selection
in the end. The command of Congress
to construct the canal aiong the Pa
nama route, unless Colombia demands
unreasonable terms, will still remain In
force. The President can not turn then
to Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Colom
tia will have acquired" rights not thus
easily to be waved aside and nullified
This government will still possess the
right to the Panama company's prop
erty, and that company will have
claims, even though the bargain finally
strucK with it is provisional upon
the "going into effect of the treaty."

The rejection of the treaty will in
volve the necessity of reopening nego-

tiations with Colombia under the most... .
unfavorable circumstances, causing a
long delay and depriving the President
of much of his power of alternative
choice, which is based upon the unrea- -

sonableness of the Colombian attitude.
The amendment of the treaty will like
wise necessitate a long 'delay.

Correspondent Churchill, now M. P.,
says the United States isn't ready to
fight, but others have made the same
mistake. Love of peace must not h-- s

construed as unreadiness for war.

It will keep Chicago brokers up all
night trying to catch the chord to
which the Armour wireless is attuned.
From the past records of the house It
will be A sharp.

Col. Henri Watterson seems to have
done It again. 'He now cries for a janal
wide enough to prevent Uncle Sam
from stepping over into South Ameri
ca at any future time.

American missionaries must oe put
out for an explanation when they find
the label on a new Chinese god, "Made
in Philadelphia."

Castro has had a touch of Bowen's
quality In diplomacy; he might borrow
Miles or Wood to run his fighting end
for awhile.

Uncle Sam seems to have come out
of the Venezuela mix up with his Mon
roe doctrine on straight at least.

Austria might make good use-o-f the
Hungarian Socialists' fighting spirit in
the Turkey shooting game later.

, . ; 1

Well,, here's to you Lipton, and hop
ing your new Shamrock is next to
the best yacht afloat.

-- 4
Nothing has been heard of a syndi

cate to underwrite the ex-sla- ve penrion
scheme.

banto Domingo has long needed a
good shaking up.

CARRIES THE STRAIN

Quite a strain on a child to
grow. You rind it about all
you can do to live along as you

rp -- non 11 Vn.,r oV,;M
V VII. VSU VfililUI

has to do all that and grow be-- i
sides. Some children can't
stand the extra strain. They
get weak and sickly as a result
of it.

This s where Scott's Emul--

sicn does some ot its best
work. it is a strong . grow- -

Pg " medicine. It Starts Up
i:fe Jn thp backward chA

and strengthens the weak ones.
Scott's Emulsion takes all the

extra strain and carries the
children along until they are

one: enough to stand it
alone.

VU send rou a little to try, if you liie.
SCOTT & fcOWXE, 409 Pearl :reet. Xtw York

44mi

Drink Volcano Wafer
(From Puna, Hawaii)

the Springs. . . Best arable Water In the World
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FOR PRICES, INQUIRE T ,.

P. O. Box 565.
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Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT -

Lager
ft

Co., Ltd. to

Tel. Main 308.

- , All orders delivered free of charge.
Telephone Main 270.

cor. Alakea.

WM. G. IRWIfl & COMPANY. Ld.

AGENTS FOR
Wee tern Sugar Reflnln Co.,

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin LocomotlYt Works, PfcUadal- -

phla. Pa. ,

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder, New
Tork, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Fra- -
Cisco, CaL 4

Ohlandt & Co., San Franclaoo, Cf L
Paclflo Oil Transportation Co., Saa

Francisco, CaL ' f
Do Not Throw
Away

Your old clothes but send them
to

Yoshikawa
On King: street near Alakea, oppo.

, .1: Young: Building:

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

8TEAM ENGINKiS
BOILERS,' SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's black8mithlng-- . Job work
executed on shortest notice.

CInb Ltables Back Stand

Telephones,

Main 322 Qnd 3 1 3

521 King Street

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

4

THE

von Hamm-You- ng

COMP'Y, LTD.
9

Alexander Young Building.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Olla
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr. ' HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51
1S6.
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K4 THE SIBEfi BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

-

1
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h'fr i life" 1;;.: .:

APPLICATION FOR LAND IN OLAA
Applications have been made to this

Commission for Pettlftnent Assoc Lai tort
on Government La nit? at the i7 mite
Tract in Olaa. Puna. Hawaii, knowm
the Otto Rose and Raker SettleaKnt
Associations, averaging In area of 2
acres a lot. Slaps, etc, are now on
for inspection in the office' of Mr. E.
Baldwin, Sub-Age- nt First Land 3i-trio- t,

Hilo. Hawai
The public is Invited to make mk

suggestions a to its dispositions.
EDWARD S. DOYD,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Publle Land Office, Honolulu. Marck

6th, 1?03. An
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.f,. : , -:- F:F"i;r ?af;; ffmm'mM :

SEBASTOPOL.
Sea from which operations might be carried on against Turkey.

A KAMAAINA ENDORSES THE
SMALL FARMER PROPOSITION

STOSIACH
p3 rev

u.U Ii Li. fro.

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood Is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Ilostetter's Stomach Bittern.
It will not shock the system, and It
cures INDIGESTION. DISPEPbiA,
HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convine you of Ita value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOHACH BITTERS

Opera House
3IK. W. REULE, Lessee- - and Manager
MR ARTHUR SEYMOUR, represen-

tative.

JanetWaldorf Co.
lOMOEROf (TUESDAY) EVENING

MISS JANET WALDORF
And her powerful combination of

dramatic favorites In the magnetic fend
unique production of

mm OF OLD CRM
The most popular comedy of modern

plays.
One Night Only

Thursday, March 12,
The Latest London Success

THE LADY OF OSTEND

Saturday, March 14,
The famous historical military drama

A ROYAL DIVORCE

The sterling merits of these successful
plays are sufficiently well known and
do not require any "puff."

Seats on sale at Wall. Nlcbola Co.
Doors open at ":30. Performance

punctually at 8:15. '
Tariff fl.60, $1.00.' 75c and 50c.

.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

' SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c and 16c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT. of Toronto, Ontarl.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

states and territories than this and
in th en1- - despite the difficulties, is

all farmer still there with,the
his and family? And so he will
te here to tfae benefit of the district
he 'lives in, provided the government
carries out the plans which now seem
to obtain. There Js no reason why all
our lands at the disposition of the gov- -
mm,n, v Mt h Yr..,ht Intn rpn.

'

eral farming purposes. It i3 a well
known fact that immense quantities oT

wine from other states is brought here
and yet we have thousands of acres of
land which will grow grapes and are
adhaLly adapted for the purpose. It
is also a well known fact that every
year we import a large number of hogs
all of which can be stopped if the small
farmer is given a fair and square
chance by such,ilaws as will fnable him
to make a living. It is also a fact that
we buy immense quantities of eggs !

winch could be stopped u the small
farmer was given a reasonable chance'
to obtain lands at a fair figure pro- -
vided he is told to provide against that
beautiful pet which Joe Marsden
brought here. J

In nno nf v.mr nrtlr-le- I have noticed
reference to certain testa. It seems to
me that these things are largely exag- -

BEAT KOBE

Waterfront Talk of
a Race Between

Liners.

New Boat Will Have

Her Work Cut
Out.

Stabury's Ship Has Not Done

as Well as She

Can, Yet.

There begin to be tales told along

the waterfront to the effect that Cap

tain Tremaine Smith, bringing down

the Siberia, intends to try and wrist
from the Korea the record of th fast-e- st

run from San Francisco to this
'port. The' Siberia is a trifle larger

boat than the Korea, and it Is said

that her. skipper Is ambitious to show-tha- t

she is also a faster boat.
However, she will have to do some

crowding to accomplish the result,
It is desired to make the record. Th-- -

Korea made the record run from San
Francisco to ITonoluln !ti four flays,
twenty-tw- o hours and fifty-thre- e min-

utes. She reached here, as will be re-

membered by those who saw her come
In and that was pretty near the whole
town on a Sunday morning. She had
left her pilot at the light ship, off the
Golden Gate, at 4:45 p. m. on the Tues-
day preceding, and beat the best pre-

vious record on the run, her own, by
four hours and fifty-seve- n minutes.
The first day out, on her record run, she
made 370 miles, the second day- - 430, the
third 428. the fourth 432 and the last
431. This was pretty fast going, but
there is good reason to believe that it
was not the best of which the Korea is
capable. In fact. Captain Seabury said,
on his arrival in Honolulu, speaking
of the splendid run of his ship: "I
have only Just begun it. I'll show these
people better- - speed than thia, yet. I
am a record breaker, and I'll keep up
my record. I used to smash all the
records with the China, you see, and
I have to do better than that. now.
And she was a pretty hard boat to beat.
But we'll make them all dizzy, see if
we don't. The ship rides smooth. But
she made something of a gale herself,
going through the water so fast."

It will be remembered that Lieuten
ant benwerms head of the Pacific ilail
Company In San Francisco, told Cap-
tain Seabury last time to cut his record
just under five days. That wat done.
and done easily. Colonel George Mac-farlan- e,

who made the trip on the
boat, said she had not reached the
limit of her speed. "With good coal."
said Colonel Macfarlane, "the Korea
can make the run In four days and
twelve hours as easily as she made this
record breaker."

So it will be P2en that the Siberia has

LODGE NOTICES

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A.F.&A.M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL to
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this Monday,
March 9.

of
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge
le Progres. and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M. itC. F. MURRAY,
Secretary.

WILLIAM U'KIN LEY LODGE as
NO. t. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul-ar on
convention of the above it

named Lodge Saturday even at
ng. AT arch 14. in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
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gerated for the reason that where you W. II. Baird ..Vlce-Preskle- ut'

have a combination of small farmers E. Pollitz
..2nd VIce-Preside- nr, San Francisrthey of themselves reduce the risks and TT. .t. Lanz ....Secretary

chances of pest existence. This fact jj. Schwartz
has been well demonstrated in all the I Asst. Secretary, San Francises
Western. Eastern and European dli- - 3. Foclc Tteasurwr

A' Mclnerny ..Auditortricts and the same thing applies right13'
here. Experience has taught all per- -

I F. A. Schaefer, W. H. Baird. W.
the small farm that thevsons seek.ng H Fock? w L Hopper. F. M.

must have the common sense to adapt Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny.

TERRITORY STAULES OO.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF"
the stockholders of the Territory Sta-
bles Company, Limited, held on Sat-
urday, February 21st, 1W3, at I:M p
m., in the office of the Company, io
54S South King street, Honolulu, th
following Directors were elected t
serve during the ensuing year:

H. A. Jaeger. J. E. Jaeger. W. W.
Chamberlain, E. A. jlott-Smlt- h, A-- T.
Brock.

At a Directors' meeting held at 2 r--

the same day the following omers
were elected to serve during the ensu-
ing year:
H. A. Jaeger Prieat
W. W. Chamberlain Vice-Presid- ent

Aw T. Brock Secretary -- Treasurer
J. E. Jaeger Auditor

ALFRED T. BROCK.
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 4th, 1903. A(42

OAI1U RAILWAY & LAND COM-
PANY.

I AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Oahu Railway
& Land Company held thl8 datN he
following officers and directors were
elected to serve during the ensuing
'ear v,z-- :

s- - c- - A,)er President
F' "lnh" ul!, ZC'N - F- - n Preside!

A. v. Van Valkenburg Secretary
M. P. Robinson Treasurer
A-- "W. Van Valkenburg ..Auditor

M- - von Ho,t f..Director
Elmer E. Paxton ; Director(. r. Dillingham Director
s. E. Damon Director

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary. Oahu Railway & Land

Company,
Honolulu. February 27. 1903 cut.

HONOKAA SUKAR CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
"lc siocnnuiaers ox me liononaa BUgar

cers were duly elected:,,
F. A. Schaefer President

W. LANZ.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 26th. 1&03. MM

JNTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA--
TION CO., LTD.

AT TIIE ANNUAL MEETING OF
e stockholders of the Inter-IsUn- 4

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., held this
day the fonowIns officers were electe
to serve for the erftuing year:
James A. Kennedy ...President
Jas' McL,ean ....Vice-Preside- nt

svv::.'.i!K
A. W. T. Bottomley Auditor

. DIRECTORS:
G N Wilcox. W. O. Smith, Aug.

Dreier, J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Cooke, H.
X. Isenberg;

C. II. CLAPP,
Secretary I.-- I. S. N. Co., Ltd-Honolul- u.

March 3, 1903. AM It

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-
SHIP. .

HOFFMANN & VETLESEN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the lately subsisting be-
tween us, the undersigned Edw. Hoff-
mann and V. A. Vetlesen, carrying on a
general merchandise business at Wal-luk- u.

Maui, T. H., under the firm nam

moneys payable to the said late firm.
EDW. HOFFMANN.
V. A. VETLESEN.

Done in presence of
J. L. COKE.

Wailuku. Maui, March 6th, 1903. 642t

BEKANNTMACHUNG DES KAISER-LIC- H

DEUTSCHEN KONSULAT8.

Zum Kaiserllchen Konsui ernannt,
erinnere ich alle relchsdeutschen Vn
tertanen daran, dass solange eln Releh-sangehorl- ger

in die Matrikel eingetra-ge-n
1st, ein heimatiiches Burgerrecht

erhalten bleibt, auch wenn dessen Ver-lu- st

lediglich in Folge des Aufenthaltes
in der Fremde eintreten wurde.

IS EN BERG.
A642 Kaiserlicher Konul.

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE.

DR. GEORGE HERBERT HAS
changed his RESIDENCE from Alakea
street to Keeaumoku, opposite old
Baseball grounds. Telephone Blue 2?S.
No onaRge is office. Telephone Main
333. 6

j " Russian port on the Black

her work cut out for her, if she is
going after records. The Siberia was
booked to leave San Francisco on the
11th Inst. There seems to be some
doubt whether, she will get away on
that date, for the last newspaper from
San Francisco contained news that
she had been run into at her dock by
the big railroad ferry boat Transit, one
of her propellers being struck and some
of hi plates crushed in. Whether the
accident was serious enough to post-
pone the date of her sailing, has not y ?t

been ascertained. If she gets away on
the 11th, that will put her through the
Golden Gate next Wednesday. Then,
if she is to beat the .Korea's record, she
should be sighted from this port pretty
early on the Monday morning follow- -
Ing. At all events, the movements of
the big liner will be watched by people
here with a considerable decree of iu- -

ereE f j
T y ,

Shipping Not is

X1 Claudine brought In 7,500 bags
from Maui yesterday.

The Alameda will get away for San
Francisco on Wednesday, probably.

It is keeping the whole Inter-Islan- d

fleet busy making up a load ofsugar for
the big ship Kenilworth.

The good ship George Curtis is ex-

pected to get away for San Francisco
with her cargo of sugar today.

Summer is here. Witness the little
naked native boys who may be seen
In swimming along the waterfront any
afternoon new. :

The Nippon Maru, from San Fran-
cisco, and the America Maru. from the
Orient, are due to meet at this port to-

day. Both, of course, will bring mail,
and each steamer will get away for h?r
destination on the following day. the
Nippon for the Orient and the America
for the Coast.

The schooner Forest 'Home, blown
into this port in distress, from Hako-
date, got away for San Francisco yes
terday morning, after having laid out
In the row for nearly a month. The
Forest Home lost nearly every sail she
had in the hurricane that landed her
here, and it was necessary to make
her an entirely new suit before she
could make her home port

SENATE IS RCADY as

FOR ITS WORK

(Continued from Page L)
sion, and to follow the measure through
the committee, using the pamphlet
printed by the Republican committee.

This sounded well enough, but when
the time came it did not pan out prop
erly. Speaker Beckley had not thor
oughly understood the proposal, and a
when on Friday the Hawaiin version
was on hand and action was proposed,'
he vetoed procedure under any such
course. He said It would be necessary

have an English bill, printed in regu- -

ular form, so that amendments could
be followed closely by all the members lae

the House, which. In his opinion,
would be impossible and likely to pro-

duce confusion. Consequently he or
dered an English copy printed, and th!s

is that will cause the delay, if any
occurs.

In. the House, the plan is the-sam- e

has been contemplated from the
first. If the bill is brought before the
body at all the plan Is to pass the bill and

second reading by title, then refer of
to the committee of the whole, and
once move to go into committee. to

Should this be done the committee has
would make the bill the daily order,
and nothing would be allowed to inter- -

with as much speed as possible, as the
road work on this island is pau until
money is forthcoming. and

The Republican situation is clearing.
The outlook is that there will be a get-

ting together of the various elements, the
though several of the Hawaiian mem-

bers have declared they will not act
longer with certain of their own party.
There was to have been a caucus yes-

terday of the members of the lower
house, but only four of the majority
showed up at the hour set, and after ed,

Editor Advertiser: As a kamaaina
and noticing your rcany interesting ar--

tides regarding that poor struggling
fellow called the "small farmer" it
might not be out of place for one tOj
refer to iraty communications which
have been publishiKl in your own and
other papers in this Territory. In con-

sequence of the effect produced, by

these communications it is very grati- -

fjing to find thst . the Government
"through its land office has at last

.w.v.n j2 n.. f jw.t t.e small
farm is of more importance than at
first appears. A hundred years ago

the then Emperor of China bj an
edict condemned to death all those who
should dare to delve beneath tlie earth
for minerals because they would thus
lose their interest in cultivating the
land on which they lived and from
which they must raise produce onl
which to sustain life. By this wise
edict he laid down the principle that
the life of the people was laid, not as
we have it"ln righteousness" but in
agriculture. So ar as our govern-

ment under Uncle Sam is concerned in
these islands this same principle also
works because all Legislative action
ha been chiefly based on the encour-
agement of the interest of the small
farmer and in ths course bur govern-
ment has not only shown its wisdom
but has proved it. The small farmer
as a factor in the community is away
ahead of the large cattle rancher. Uncle
Sam has laid down the principle that
those holding large tracts of land are
something like cumterers of the
ground and in some instances
we ar brought face to face with this
question on these islands. It has been
well hinted in one of the articles in
your paper that a hundred small farm-
ers on ten thousand acres will pro
duce more and better beef cattle than
one rancher having the same run.
With my knowledge of. one of the
largest ranches on Hawaii it may seem
strange that I should write this, but

a matter of fact the own-e-r of that
same immense property years ago
gave the Portuguese an excellent
chance to obtain that vast estate on
most favorable terms, and all in the
interest of the small farmer, but at that
time they did not avail themselves of
tiie opportunity.

The question of the . smaUJ farmer
has been long ago settled in older

good long wait they called it off an3
separated to their homes to get a good

rest for the battles of today.
There was a caucus of Republican

members, however, during the after- - j

noon. It followed the gathering at
Pualeilani. The decision of the Kumn- -

should be nomen was that there
delay as to the immediate rushing
through of a county measure. Lit-

tle discussion was had on the sub-

ject of amendments, for the plan is to

secure some kind of work and thus
avoid the charge of delaying the ses-

sion for selfish reasons.
The Home Rulers have not abandon-

ed hope that they will be able to score,

largely too, on the consideration
the county bill. It is not the inten-

tion of the minority to again attempt
force their bill, according to what

become the gossip of the day, but
rather to move the various sections of

their measure as" substitutes for the
sections of the Republican measure as
they come up. There has been prom-

ised some Republican support for va-

rious features of the Home Rule bill.
consequently it is thougnt inai

there may be a large number of amend
ments before the measure goes up to

Senate.
Among these are said to be sections

placing the schools in the absolute con-

trol of the counties and providing- Ter
ritorial aid for them. The district mag
istrates and the road boards are pro
posed to,? ilected instead of appoint- -

as is pt ided in the bill submitted

themselves to existing conditions as they
are to be found and they will find thu:
they must drop some old traditional
prejudices. But what of that? Let th;
government of this Territory so form
its laws in strict', accordance with Un- -

cle Sam's ideas and we will very soon
have a community of small farmers
who will very promptly answer the
question "What of that?"

W. F. REYNOLD St

March 5, 1903. Y
P.s.-S- 1c .., t,e above , UJ.

seen your issue of the 6th and I am
glad to see that Mr. Boyd endorees my j

friends in Kau. Every one, particularly j

those who were bred and born there,
are men who know the capabilities of
the lands and, given the opportunity to
become legitimate owners, they know
what to do. W. F. It.

Dy tne Republicans. It is Understood,
aiso that the Home Rulers will oppose
the proposal for a Territorial Board o

Equalization,
There was no quorum at the proposed

meeting of the Republican Territorial
committee on Saturday evening.

'My dear sir," wrote the editor to

M.CH1YA

Japanese Curios,

American

FnrnlsliiDgGoods,

Sili Kimonos ;
;2or. Nananu and

Hotel Ste.
Phone White 3311

M
the persistent young author. "In order an3 H'e OI nonmann vene-n- . w.
to simplify matters somewhat, we are on the 6th day of March, 1903.

a bunch of our 'declined with ' solved by mutual consent, and that the
thanks notices. If you will put one of business jn the future will be carried
these in an envelope with your inanu- - i by Edw. Hoffmann and W. T. Robin-scrip- t,

and mail it to yourself, it will (
son. who will pay and discharge an

make it easier for all of us, and you debts and liabilities, and receive s.

PiI PAN A HOTEL . .

WAIK1KI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moaoa Hotel every ten
colnutea,

1IOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

THE CLIFTON

will be saving something in postage as
well." Chicago Evening Post.

The publication of the new laws be-

gan yesterday in The Official and Com-
mercial Record.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic fere, except the emergency
2 and all sojourning brothers arejtion bill, which it Is desired to pass

invited to attend.
A. S. PRESCOTT,

K. of R.

CAPT. COOK LODGE. rw i i
Si ' 1 1 i

T. K. JAMES. Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite, and sin-

gle. Froest appointed and furnished
house In Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout- - Hotel street, near Alakea.

Hawaiian Kews Comp'y. Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
IMTercHazrt Street

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 353.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held In San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

QEO. W. HAYSELDEN.
Secretary.

ii
it
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BENOIT II
TEMPERANCE NOT

A CHURCH FIGHT

More theories for fighting the liquor
traffic were advanced yesterday after-

noon at a meeting of men in the Y.

M. C. A., three men leading in, the dis-mcasi-

Tonteht a meeting will be

Choctaw regiment was organized by the
Confederates and Benoit fought for
120 days under the Stars and Bars.
Hancock's command was the one Ben-

oit fought against during this time. At
the expiration of his three month's en-

listment, Benoit endeavored to leave
the regiment and the confederacy too,
but wa3 impressed again Into service.
He did not favor the stand made by
the South, even when he first went in-

to the Choctaw regiment to fight

WARSMANY

Another
Music Sale

Hundred ot piece of sheet
Music were sold last week at re-tfua- ed

pricea and this week we

will tf&In cut off ONE-HAL- F

the price of

IIATI VE

HI SOMGS

Auctioneer ai Broker
42 QUEEN STKEET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

At Auction.

Land at Kewalo
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 14,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At

0
my salesroom, . Queen etreet,

will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
lot at Kewalo, being Lot 3 in Block. 16.

Containing an area of 5000 sq. ft. Size,
50x100.

Terms Cash. Deeds at purchaser's
expense.

JAMES F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W, LEDERER.

sz J&mau street. Three large bed
rooms, parior, aming room, nantrr.
titcnen ana hath. Large yard. Stablesana servants Quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JASf F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

mm BroKe f

42 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

Do
Conveniences
Count?

If you haven't thought about
this, call at our new store and
see what it means to have
goods displayed so that you
can see them at a glance, and
elegant goods too. Veil worth
seeing whether you intend to
buy or not.

Building Materials
Builders Hardware
Wall Papers
Mattings, etc.

Lowers & Cooko Ltd
177 South King Street.

Telephone Main 399 P. O. Box 171

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office: 'HXf
1013 Smith St.. near King.

BLACK GAUD
Delivered for 33.00 to 33.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling in material either earth Of
coral, furnished at a, very low vrloa,?
aa we have a large stock on band.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anl
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. 35.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, 36.00 per day.

Yoa Heed Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 23 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone "White 3271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCH ES

Durable and Accurate
the keystone

.watch case co.
Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

5:
For Bale lay thePrincipal Watch
Dealer in the
Hawaiian Islands

IM ow E

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI
CLES DEPARTMENT :

Now oren for inanition.
HOUSE FURJUSHINQ GOODS DE

PARTMENT :
OnrxTw now Kai'nv riluwi "

TINWARE, BASKETWARE AND
AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT:

Goods now being placed.
Don't. buv without Heeincr onr coodl ." o - - Sand prices. .

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewert & Cooke Bldg.

340Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan If
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers In

FINE HAND CARVED EBONT
FURNITURE. HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street neaj
Rlrer, Contractors and Builders, alae
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 548. P. O. Box .

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer--

cnanis.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georsa KjL

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blsho.
Treasurer and Secretary: CoL W. T.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, H. W-t- r-
house, G. R. Carter, Director.

Checkered Career
of Humane

Officer.

Texas Ranger in Mc

Nulty's III-Fat-
ed

Command.

Wis a Confederate, Then a Union

Soldier, and Confined in Three

Military Prisons.

Fighter and peacemaker, Texas Ran
ger end follower of Sam Houston, a
soldier who fought first for the South
and then for the North In the Civil
War, a free lance and soldier of fortune
in the Chili-Per- u war of 1868. and
veteran of the Spanish war, such is the
career In brief of J. L. Benoit of Hono-

lulu, who, from following the excite-
ment of warfare for more than forty
years, i3 now a mild-manner- ed protec
tor of dumb beasts. It is nearly half a
century since this man began to follow
the profession of arms and to depend
upon his valor and nerve in the face
of danger for his livelihood, and yet
he looks far from being man of fifty
eeven years of age, but would pass any
where for one still In the prime of life
and on the sunny side of forty.

Benolt's life has been fraught with
danger ever since he was born in the
Indian Territory, nominally a child of
the Choctaws. but with Spanish and
French blood asi well in his veins.

In the year 185S Benoit found him
self enrolled as a Texas Ranger in
Captain McNulty's command, and he
campaigned with that gallant officer in
his ill-fat- ed movement against the red
men.

Benoit with eleven others of McNul
ty s command were on detached, or
scouting service, their duty being to
follow behind the mala body, some
times one, sometimes two and three
days apart, as a rearguard. The en
tire command was guarding the Rio
Grande Crossing: at San Antonio. Be
tween San Antonio and the Neutral
Lands the main body had gathered up
about 28.000 head cattle and was
driving them away from the Indians,
when a war-par- ty surprised the Rang
ers and massacred them. When Benoit
and his companions came upon the
place they found the bodies of their
commander and soldiers, scalped and
mutilated not a man having escaped the
fury of savage revenge. Benoit and his
little party were the only ones saved
out of the entire detachment.

Benoit then be:ame a free lance un
til the Civil War broke out at which
time he was living in Arkansas. A

ONLY A FEW.
Of the multitudes of people

around us very few are really
in good health. Most of them
are victims to a greater or less
extent of some disease. For a
time nature holds her own, of-
ten with youth and ambition to
help her; then the overtaxed or-
gans break down, and the poi-
sonous germs in the blood and
tissues get in their deadly work.
This may happen suddenly or
slowly, but the result is the
same. The number of people
who are thus afflicted and hand-
icapped is far beyond computa-
tion or estimate. In perhaps a
majority of these cases the ail-
ment arises from bad digestion,
and is thereafter complicated
with some form of dyspepsia.
The ordinary treatment is sel-do- m

or never successful, and
medical men now prescribe
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
with a view of purifying the
blood and stimulating the vital
organs into normal action. This
effective and original remedy is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of nypophoBphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. It should be re-
sorted to on the earliest signs
of ill-heal- th, even if they do not
at first seem serious or impor-
tant. Dr. J. M. Guijosa says:
"I prescribed your preparation
for a young lady having a seri-
ous affection of the respiratory
organs and from the first bot-
tle she commenced to improve.
After taking six bottles she was
completely cured; she took it
with pleasure which was not the
case with ether remedies that
were tried but were found too
repugnant to take." Every dose
effective. One bottle convinces.

Impossible to be disappointed
in it. Sold by chemists here
and everywhere in the world. I

held In the Association's parlor to go

over the local option bill recently in
troduced in the legislature.

Moses Nakuina, W. M. Templeton
and John Martin were the three speak
era and following their addresses.
general discussion took place. Mr. Na
kuina said that the liquor question was
too well known to tell of the evils
of it. These were known la almost
every household. Mr. Templeton ar
gued along the same line and said that
what was needed was a means to pre-

vent a continuation of the traffic, or
The means of hedeine it about and
destroying Its powfr.

He spoke forcibly against the tern
perance question being considered as a
purely religious question, to be handled
only by the churches assisted by the
W. C. T. U. and other temperance or
ganizations. It was a question today
which affected every branch of bus!
ness and it was time that the business
men took the matter In hand. He
hoped that people would be led to see
that the temperance question had out
grown the churches and should be con
sidered by every responsible business
organization. He quoted at length from
Bishop Potter whose radical views on
the temperance question have had the
result of partially alienating him from
the reform ranks even. The matter was
no longer a sentimental question, but
one which was purely practical.

Mr. Martin sail that whenever the
temperance question was broached peo--
nle generally said. "Oh. there's that
chestnut again, but I want to tell you,
he continued, "that the saloons are the
biggest chefetnuts of all."

SLEPT UNDER STEPS
OFCHINESETHEATER

Only eleven years old he says he
does not know his age himself little
Antone Moki, half Kanaka ana tne
other half probably Jap, for he doesn't
know, has concluded that there is really
nothing in the humdrum life led by
small boys who tamely sleep at home,
and so has taken his affairs into his
own hands. It cannot be said, as yet.
that he has been fortunate in the di
rection of them. At least, he has so
far only directed them to the police
station, where he landed yesterday,
and where he is being held until the
impertinent men in authority vcan
make an investigation of his case; but
many an older man than Antone has
directed his own life to the self-sam- e

goal.
Antone, to tell his own story, says

that his father, some three months ago.
had the assurance to give him a whip
ping. That settled it. Antone could
beat that to death, so he went away.
and ever since has found lodgings under
the steps of the Chinese theater, where
he has smoked cigarettes to his heart's
content, if to the peril of the amuse-
ment loving Mongols who have passed
and repassed above his head. Antone
did not neglect his school, either, dur
ing this time, but he went to school on
a system of his own, too. He would
go, in fact, every other day, thus beat
ing the truant officer easily.

But the Chinese complained of him,
at last, and so Antone was taken in.
He will be housed in the city Jail, for
a day or two, and after that will stand
a chance at the reform school, perhaps.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME
DY is intended especially for coughs,
colds, whooping cough and influenza- -

It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received giving
accounts of ite good works; of the ag
gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe folds that have yielded
promptly to Its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks cf croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It is es-

pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nthing injurious; and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith &. Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

St. Louts
'law

BEERS
The Highest Priced but"

the Best Quality.
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against the Stars and Stripes, but dis
cretion was then the better part of
valor and he had thrown in his lot
with hia friends and neighbors. When
he found himself hemmed In by Im
pressment Benoit did the next best
thing. He deserted and went to the
Union camp where he enlisted, but not
under the name of Benoit which he
feared would get him Into trouble with
his former comrades if he was ever
taken prisoner. He was known to the
Union soldiers as Tuttle and as. Tuttle
he fought for Old Glory for three years.
nine months and fourteen days, being
mustered out in September 1865, while
acting as Provost Bfarshal of Atlanta,
Georgia, with the rank of Lieutenant-Colone- l.

-

His first enlistment with the Union
forces was in the Fifth Pennsylvania
Cavalry. He fought at Lookout Moun-
tain, Shiloh, before Vicksburg and in
a dozen otner engagements, ana was
with Sherman on his march to the
sea. Three times he was taken pris-
oner and while once under the sur-

veillance of the rebels narrowly missed
the noose. He was first sent to An-

dersonville stockade from which place
he emerged as an exchanged prisoner.
While a lieutenant he was captured
and sent to Libby Prison. After enjoy-
ing liberty from that foul warehouse-priso- n

for just fourteen days he was
again captured and sent to Mlllen
stockade, the name of which is still
linked with that of Andersonville as
one of the most horrible detention
camps into which mortal man was ever
thrust.

One day news was brought to the
rebels guarding the stockade that a
portion of Sherman's army was on the
march toward Mlllen. A council of war
was held and it was decided to tear
off the gates, drive the prisoners out
toward the woods and in a direction
which would take them away from the
Union army, and then unleash the
bloodhounds on them. The horrible
scheme was carried out. The prisoners
were driven out of the stockade and
sent into the woods at the point of
the bayonet, and then into the ears
of Benoit and several prisoners who
formed a group, came the deep baying
of the hounds. It was useless to try
to throw them off the scent and they
waited for their blood thirsty enemies.
Before the hounds could launch at the
throats of the group the beasts were
struck dewn with sticks, and shortly
afterward the prisoners came across
the Union forces. Benoit was restored
to his command and having received a
high commission by this time, finally
became provost marshal of Atlanta.

While at Andersonville Benoit once
came face to face with Wirz, the inhu
man commander of the stockade. Wirz
had known Benoit before the war, hav
lng been often in Arkansas to buy
slaves from Benoit's father. The lat
ter kept what was called in ante-be- l-

lam days a "breeding-place- " for slaves.
Benoit noted the look of recognition.
Wirz asked his name and Benoit re-
plied, "Tuttla" Wirz was suspicious
for some time but finally let the mat
ter drop.

In 1869 Benoit, who was then living
in California, became attached to a
filibustering party which was about to
sail for Chile. He was sent out by
Halt Bros., of Stockton, and upon ar
rival in Chile, threw in his lot whith
the Chilean army and In time became
a Colonel. He put in eighteen months
in that service aDd then returned to the
United States, later enlisting iu the
regular army from which he received
his discharge in 1898. He then

with the volunteers and saw ser-

vice in the Philippines.
And today, this man of forty years'

experience In warfare and soldiery has
become an officer in the cause of hu-

manity ready to respond to any call
to prevent a dumb animal from being
ill-tre- a.

Lahtins Wharf Extension,
The proposed extension of Lahaina

wharf will not be simply a local im-

provement, but will be helpful to Wai-luk- u

as well. Honolulu people often
say that they would like to see their
friends on Maui, but they have no de-

sire to ride the surf in a small boat.
It is not too soon to look forward to

the time when rapid electric transit
will bring East and West Maui into
neighborly and harmonious relations.
The literary and musical people of
Lahaina and Watluku can then unite
on each side of the Island. Local jeal-
ousy and petty rivalry should give
place to friendly cooperation. Maui
News.

The Kansas farmer was looking anx-i'Ais- ly

at the sky. "1 hop?," he said,
"that none o' them there cyclones come
along." "Are you afraid of them?"
asked the stranger. "I aint never
been before," answered the farmer,
"but I lifted the mortgage off the place
yesterday, and it's so derned light now
it wouldn't take much of any kind of
a wind to blow it away. The mortgage
sort o weighted it down before, you
know." Chicago Post

atnaie that has been selling at
44 and 50 cents a copy Is now on
sale at 26c

Our Aloha Song Collection, the
most complete album of native
sonca ever published 43 aong&
tor $2.M

Galtars Special 3.95
Mandolins Special 3.00
Ukulele Special 4.75
Taro Patches Special .... 7.23
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Tour Money Savers.

Dot rt is strong and will prevail,
Tbough others try without avail.

"We fit your eyes exactly right.
To best preeeive and Bave youi sight.

That "saw"" 'Tia folly to be wise,"
Doem not apply to ailing eyes.

Neglect will make your vision poor
Tite saving way .lies through our door.

A,1 Sanford,
Manuf aetvirlnar Optician.

Boston Bulletin?, Fort 8trt.
Ovr May & Co.

Ordor Vour
Lmon Coda,

Root Beor,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider. .

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sar8apaiilla

and Iron
titm an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Cohfaby, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

P3 Jr
Hotel and

1 Alakeaqta.

Aj PICTURE

Objects of
Art. Agent
for the

Eoycrofte rs
and Elder &

Shepard.

I F0RN1TDRE

L I DESIGNED

Encourage Your
llair

T . grow; and keep your scalp clean
free from dandruff by the use ot

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union
BarberShop. Tel. Main 232.

W. W. Ahana Co., Ik
ncrchant Tailors Vi ()

Waity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

American and
Foreign Worsteads 9

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
nans and Estimates furaf.Sxl for all

(t t ' "? cT Contracting Work.
a Elock. Honolulu.
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BISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED 12 1858.
PROPOSES ANAESTHETICS

Fl INJURED PASSENGERS

out
md

Te
yon
and
nix

to

veiling than June, as previously "d-
etermined upon.

THE RUSH TO OREGON.
PORTLAND, Or., Feb. 27. Length-

ening th immigration season will give
full opportunity for a large movement
of settlers this year. All indications
are that it will be far heavier than
ever before, particularly to Oregon.
All trains in this direction are so
heavily laden with the extra rush of
settlers that they cannot make sched-
ule time. Nearly 100 settlers are daily
passing through Portland to poiata in
the Willamette valley and farther
south.

THE EPIDEMIC AT ITHACA.
ITHACA, N. Y., Feb. 28. The Ithaca

Board of Health refuses to assume
for the statement recently

Ars. Booth Has a Plan for Alleviating Suffe-

ringGreat Storms Reported Through- -

out Great Britain.

i !

i iJ lean Society's dinner was not reported
by the English press and he ought to
go to Manchester and repeat it before

SUGAR MARKET
AND THE OUTLOOK

The outlook in tke sugar market Us

for higher prices ', rather than lower
ones, though the Cuban holders are
anxiously awaiting the passage of the
Reciprocity treaty that they may mar-
ket their stocks. The Willett & Gray
circular for February 19th says of the
market during the week, then closing:

Raws advanced Refined ad-

vanced .05. Net cash Quotations this
date are: Muscovados, 3.23c; Centrifu-
gals, 3.75c; Granulated, 4.52-55-- .c

Receipts, 33,105 tons. Meltings. 20,000
tons. Total Stock in Four Ports, 140,-2- 90

tons, againsc 127.185 tons last week,
and 83,236 tons last year. Beet sugar
quotations, f. o. b. Hamburg, 8s. ld.
per cwt." for SS deg. analysis, equal to
3.97c. for 96 deg. test Centrifugals at
New York. First Marks German Gran-
ulated f. o. b. Hamburg, 9s. 5id., equal
to 4.51c New York, duty paid. .

Estimated afloats to the United
Stats from Cuba and West Indies, ?0,-0- 00

tons; Javas, 56,000 tons; Hawaii,
25,000 tons; Europe, 1,000 tons; Peru,
etc, 25,000 tons; total, 127,000 tons,
against 90,000 tons last year.

Statistics by Special Cables. Cuba.
The six principal ports. Receipts, 38,-0- 00

tons; exports. 7.S00; stock, 175.000
tone,, against 205,629 tons last year. One
hundred and fifty-fiv- e centrals grind-
ing, against 156 last year.

Europe. Stock in. Europe, 2,983,000

tons, against 3,202,355 tons last year.
Total stocks of Europe and America,
3,298,290 tons, against 3,491,220 tons last
year at the same uneven dates and

tons at the even date of Jan.
1st. 1903. The decrease of stock is 192,-9- 30

tons, against a decrease of 118,350

tons last week, and a decrease of 126,192

' I; f
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a provincial audience. Professor ives
has the British art exhibit well In
hand

REVOLUTION RY MARTYRS.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. The move--

nt to htiflrt ft monument to the mar- -
tyrs of the prison ships In the Revo--
lutlon seems likely to be successful. It
is to cost $200,000 and all but $11,000
is subscribed. Congress, the State of
New York and the City of New York
have appropriated amounts aggregating
$175,000. The prisoners for whom' the
monument is to be built are those who
were confined in the prison hulks an-

chored in ib e East River near the pres-

ent site of the Brooklyn navy yard.
Four thousand of "Washington.'s sold- -

ie captured at the battle of Long Isl--

tand, were confined in thesj hulks and
'subseauent caDtiven were adaed to their
number untI1 a considerable fleet was
employed f jr the purpose. Release was
continually offered to all who would
forswear the cause for which they
fought, but only one man, (a Hessian)
accepted liberty on that condition,
while more than 13,000 died in their
iioaung prisons.

THE CORPSE REVIVED. ...
NEW YORK. Feb." 28. Miss Edith

Curzon, of Red Bank, N. J., is now re-- :
covering from pneumonia after her
family thought her dead. She posed as
the Goddess of Liberty in Red Bank's
"Washington's birthday parade and
caught a cold, which quickly prostrated
her.- Yeterday she died, apparently,
and an undertaker was called in. As he
was about to prepare the body for the
shroud hij was startled to perceive that
the right arm which had lain outside
the bed spread, was now drawn up
near the face. Then he noticed an
eyelid twitch. The family was sum-

moned, work began to keep alight the
slight spark of life, and after a time
Miss Curon was able to notice what
was going on. Today she is improv-
ing with every chance of recovery.

THE KAISER'S GIFT.
BERLIN, Feb. 2S. Emperor William

has instructed Minister von Sternberg j

to inform President Roosevelt that the
statue of Frederick the Great will not
be sent to the United States until the;
sprlng of 1904 , The Emper0r'3 reason.as

municated Dy the Forelgj office to
Ambassador Tower is that "In view of
the unfinished condition of the War
Colege at Washington and the conse- -
quent difficulty in carrying out prop
erly the ceremonies of unveiling the
statue under the present circumstances j

CLEVELAND, Feb. 23. Mrs. Bal-lingt- on

Booth of the Volunteers of
America, has sent a letter to the man-

agers of the several railways of the
United States in which she says that
much of the suffering endured by those
injured in railroad wrecks could be
alleviated by anaesthetics which should
be & part of the trains equipment. She
says that she has traveled much and
has seen a great many passengers fa-

tally hurt who could have been relieved
by being made unconscious. Her let-

ter concludes as follows:
"Would It not be an unspeakable

comfort to bystanders, as well as the
sufferers if those dying in agony could
bo rendered unconscious by a few
breaths of a mercifui anaesthetic, to
say nothing of the prompt aid which
could be rendered to those who might j

yet be saved.
LIPTON'S PLANS.

PARIS, Feb. 28. Sir Thomas Lipton,
who has just arrived here from Nice,
where he had been sojourning, says he
intends going to Glasgow Tuesdayj
to make the nnai arrangements ana .

fix the data for the launch of the Sham-
rock III. He adds that all reports thus
far as to the date of the launch were
conjectural as he will not be able to
settle on the time until he sees the
builder and discusses the situation at
Glasgow.

Sir Thomas met Charles M. Schwab
and other Americans during the day
and hopes to see President Francis of
the St. Louis exposition if the latter
comes tp Paris before the Baronet
leaves the French capital.

THE STORM IN ENGLAND.
LONDON, Feb. 28. The storm has

passed away toward the coast of Scan-

dinavia, but belated reports establish
the widespread character of the havoc
which it caused throughout the United
Kingdom. No great disaster has been
recorded, but the material damage dono
is enormous. Reports of wrecks con-

tinue to arrive, but only a few persons
were drowned, considering the severi-
ty of the gale.

Among the incidents was the exciting
experience In the docks at Barrow, of
tbe-ne-

w Chilian) battleship Libertad ,

the British cruiser Nlobe and a big car- '

go steamer, wnicn orose irom meir
moorings and drifted around, consider--
ably damaging themselves and their
suriounoings, ana cusioagmg a nuge'
portion of the dock-wal- l.

THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28. Governor

Francis is planning a rapid journey to
Paris and Berlin, cables the London
correspondent of ' the Tribune. He
hopes to meet the President and the
Emperor. The British display at the
St. Louis fair will be inferior to that
of France and Germany unless greater
interest is excited In English manufac- -

turing and industrial circles. The'
Governor has not yet succeeded in com-

manding a hearing in London for the
exposition. His speech at the Amer- -
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A TELE-PHOT- O

NOVELETTE

Mahomet
and the

Mountain
CA M0BM.1 MISACLE)

Should b read by every Photographer.

Bausch (2b Lomb
Optical Co.

Copy can be had FREE at
Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street near .Hotel. J)

mwmmm
QUEEN STREET,

If new under the management of D.
T. Bailey, 8. I Horner and John
BchUef, and are prepared to furnlaa
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drlnka.

Will deliver to all points In the city
and aaburba.

AH orders receive our prompt atten-
tion

PHONE BLUE 871.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AG'CNTS KO-R-

Ta Kwa Plantation Co.
Tfca Walaua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Tae Kobala Sugar Co.
TTaa Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
Taa Fulton Iron Works, St. LouIa

Uo.
Tke Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston'a Centrifugals.
Th-- New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
Tke Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-la- m.

Will Make Your Giotli

Look Like New

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

A World's Wonder

1 !
All about a trip
from

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'I Agt.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.

Order From

J- -
Some of these

23o.C3r G-oo- ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Hein
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Hem
White Onions, Heinz Chib
8auoe, Heina India Eehsh,
Heinz Tomato Cbutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all dep&rtxstata

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travers Letters tCredit Issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an4
China,

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vU:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at H per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bond, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and prl.

vate flrmi. V
Books examined and reported ea.

Statements of affairs prepared.. , .

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent
tates.

Office. S24 Bethel street.
.Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
ed at 4H per cent per annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained c
application.

Insurance Department
Agenls for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of tit
Territory of Hawaii.

Pifd-U- p Capital . 5600,000
ScitIbs . , . 200.000
Uaaivtted Profits . 43,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR3.
Charles M. Cooke........ President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke ...Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Casfcdejt

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given' to all
branches of Banking.

3uil Bnliaigf - Fort Street

THE F1KST
Ci.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, tK0,000.00.
President Cecil Browa
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinsoa
Cashier , ,...W. O. Coope

Principal Ofilce: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLISGHAM C0XP1KT, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company f Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency,
providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourth
tloor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1011
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box Wl.
Telephone Main 97.

"

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

li 520 Belt for $5.
VVSv ,,Dr.Alden' Electric Belt--"

ri-f- Warranted genuine. Not)fyii&J?tr iio humboB. It coretejtV1? U vi'Uioui drujf. Circular, tre.
S Tr' Eiefieity No Afrcota.

n fe. STEECS E Z-.-
-E CTS IC Co.

made to effect that it wag safe for
students of Cornell to return to Ithaca,
and ha8 passed iesolutions declaring
thafc ,t deemg the condition of Ithaca
City water such that it Is absolutely

J essential for residents to . secure euch
board and lodging as will guarantee
that no unboiled water from that
"ulLe 0111111 lue wuw.u. uu

that it looks upon the chance of second
Infectlon from the numerous cases of
typhoid fever now in the city as a new
and serious source of danger. Presi-
dent Schurman said: "The attitude of
the University authorities was the same
now as it has been throughout the
epidemic, namely that students who
remain in Ithaca or who now return,
do so entirely with their own respon-
sibility, but that abseat students would
be given the greatest consideration in
making up for work tost.

INCIDENTS OF THE PLAGUE.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28. The plague is

responsible for a tragedy In this city,
says a dispatch to the Tribune from
Mazatlan, Mex. Ricardo Torrero y To- -'

peto, an employe of the customs house,
shot his son, who was afflicted with
the plague, when the health officers
came to convey him to the hospital,
and then put a bullet through his own
brain.

As a result of the tragedy, Mrs. Tor-

rero, who was removed to the observa-
tion station, has become insane.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 28. Sir Chas.

Tupper, former leader of the Conser-
vative party in the Dominion Parlia-
ment, in speaking of the Alaskan boun-
dary dispute, said that he was still in
favor of a proposition he had laid be-

fore Parliament as the best solution of
the difficulty. It was that Parliament
should pass a measure empowering the
Dominion Government to construct a
line of railway from Kilomot, or some
other northern British Columbia sea-
port, to Dawson City, and that the
Canadian Parliament should pass a law
dealing with Americans mining In the
YuKon Territory similar to the law in
the United States, which forbids Cana-
dians from mining In that country. He
.contended that such a law need not Im
mediately be put into operation, but
tnat it should be left In the hands of
the Governor General, which would
roeail tQat the Ministry could advise
what should be done with it.

WHAT CAUSES DANDRUFF.

Greatest European Authority on Skin
Diseases Says It's a Germ.

The old idea was that dandruff Is
scales of skin thrown off. through a

'Destroy the cause, you remove the ef- -

feet." Not only cures dandruff, but
stops falling hair and causes a luxuri- -

;ant growth. Delightful hair dressing.
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tons January 1st, 1903.

Raws. The firmness noted in the raw
sugar market last week has continued
throughout the week under review, re-

sulting in a further advance of
per lb., to 3?ic duty paid, under fans-actio- ns

to a large extent during some
days. The market continued firm up to
the close, on this basis, although there
is rather more disposition on the oart
of refiners to buy sugars for shipme it
rather than for spot delivery. This is
peihaps because the receipts for the
week having increased to 33,105 tons,
against 9,810 ton3 during the preced-
ing week, while the meltings increas-
ed only from 16,000 tons to 20,000 tons
for the week. The news from Wash-
ington is such that it is now quite like
ly that the reciprocity bill with Cuba
will pass the Senate before calling an
extra session and this expectation i3
influencing the market in two ways, or
rather three ways. The refiners having
increased their immediate supplies, are
less disposed to pay 3c. for spot Cen-
trifugals, . but are willing to pay full
cost and freight prices for shipment.
On the other hand the Cuban planter
is stimulated to hold his sugars on the
treaty prospect and to ask even higher
prices on the cost and freight basis,
although willing to sell his near by car-
goes at the current quotations, duty
paid. Thus, while we can look for no
further duty paid advance, for the pres-
ent, we can Confidently expect an in
creased cost and freight value directly
ahead. This will inure to the benefit cf
the planters, inasmuch as their sales
this season for future delivery have
been comparatively small, so that
whatever benefit comes from a reduc-
tion jn duty is very sure to go into
theh- - rockets. This will go far to put
our neighboring Republic on a firm
financial basis in another 12 months.
The fact that the United States mar-
kets are now nearly c. per pound low-
er than the European markets Is i
sufficient guarantee against any very
material decline, as already mentioned
by us last week, the markets of the
United Kingdom being open to receive
supplies from the British West Indies
at any greater difference in price.

.Mi- .- mmw

. r.. - ."'--

- ..vv:

nrf4y, -

and as the Emperor wishes to avoid an ! feverish condition of the scalp. Prof,
interval between the arrival of the Unna, Hamburg-- , Germany, European
statue in America and the public ded- - j authority on skin diseases, says dan-icatio- n,

His Majesty has decided not druff Is a germ disease. The germ bur-t- o

send 4t to "Washington until the 'rows under the scalp, throwing up lit-spri- ng

of 1904." . jtle scales of cuticle and sapping the
Minister von Sternberg had a conver- - vitality of the hair at the root. The

sation with President Roosevelt some only hair preparation that kills dan-da- ys

ago, in which the President sug- - ! druff germs Is Newbro's Herpiclde.
gesied that it might be as well, owing
lo the disorder of the grounds and the
obstruction of building material, to ar-
range for some later date for the un-

,....,,.vT ..-.--- -

Sr

Asti Wines
Beet Table Wines in Uee. Sold by SCENE AT THE METROPOLITAN CLUB, WASHINGTON 73r-- 5?Ofi ri;! St.. SkH FBAaSCO. C.-O- T

31 et 2401 Street. Ktw YOUK. tL f.
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i LOME
hundred dollar mowing machine to
keep the grass short on their Sunny-sid- e

grounds.
Weather Warmer; pleasant and dry.MF1 NEWSI FREE T MEN

t A Book That Brings Happiness
, t

PACT NOT A FANCY.

MAUI ISLE

Aguirre. The estate and mill are those
over which W. J. Lowrie has control,
and the reports indicate that he pros- -

pers inhis new field of activity. Ex-

tracts are as follows:
Central Aguirre plantation consists

of about 6,000 acres of dead level cane
lands, bordering on the south shore of
the island. A modern nine roller mill
is on the beach near the center of the
estate; and a second nine roller mill
and a new Lillle quadruple effect, near-
ly completed, adjoining the first mill.
Total capacity, 2,000 tons of cane per
day. -

A railroad, owned by the same stock-
holders that own Central Aguirre, ex-

tends ten miles from the mill east to

PORTO RICO

Managing a 6000
Acre Estate in

Aguirre.

T man remains a weak-lin- g
J know that no

because he wants to: I am sure
that you want to overcome every ln-- X

dlcatlon of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't thick the man
lives who would not like to feel as biff

X and strong: as a Sandow. and I know
that if you have a reasonable founda--X

tion to build upon I can make you a
. bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
- I want you to know that, you who can't

X believe It. and I want you to have my
X book In which I describe how I learned

Baseball League
a Topic of

Interest.

i
--4-

X
Xthat manly strength was only electric-

ity, and how I learned to restore It;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
they came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPV MAN

X
Guayama, and twenty-fiv- e miles west to
Ponce, tapping the lands of many in-

dividual cane growers and carrying
their crops to the mill here to be

Don't advertise; It can do you no
good, nor will it help anyone else;
that is. If you have nothing of value
to advertise, and cannot stand back
of your assertions. If you advertise
in. spasms, and follow some style adopt-
ed by a fellow tradesman you get the
Minnehaha. Advertising pays! That
is the verdict of all who advertise a
good article, one that will stand the
test. Barnum said: "The public likes
to be humbugged." Does it? Can you
afford to say that you have an article
of superior merit, and then palm off an.
inferior? Will the public come again.
Nay! nay! The public gives you your
bread; give the public what you say
you will. If you state that the DOUG-
LAS PATENT CLOSET is guaranteed
against leakage and the annoyance of
running water, stand ready to prove
It. Bath, the plumber, sees the proof
that the DOUGLAS gives satisfaction.
The public buys the Douglas.

, .

The official calls for tenders for sup-
plies and on contracts for public build-
ings, bridges and wharves appear In
The Official Record and in no other one
paper. No contractor is sure that ha
has an opportunity to" tender on all
public - contracts unless takes the
--Reeori."

... ,

4T,wenty-tw- o, cases new goods on. the

The Assistant Manager
Is His Son

Walter.

Kula District Expecting
Visit From Jarcd

Smith.
.ground.

X
X
X
X

I

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty aays, i.

I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that Is.

health and strength- - The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel the
beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor. :

P. O. box 482, Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read thla book and learn the truth about my argu-

ment. If you are not aa, vigorous as you would like to be. If you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night losses,
prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of that
kind that unmans you. It would assure you future happiness if you
would liik. Into this method of mine. Don't delay it; your bestilays are
slipping by. If you want this book. I send it closely sealed free if you

PUntition Equipped With Modem

Mil! nd Connected With Ex-

tensive Railroad System.

WiiluKu Citizens Hold Meeting

and Petitions to Legis-

lature Proposed.

There is on the island but one other
concern like this. It is at Guanica, and
the mill capacity is slightly larger than
Aguirre. There are about ten fair
sized plantations with modern, mills
about like Waimanalo,' and probably
one hundred small and very old fash-
ioned muskavado mills. ;

The climate, scenery and foliage is
so much like that of Hawaii that it re-

minds one constantly of your islands.
Cane is grown in much the same man-
ner, but they have no Industrious Japs

tt
i
t
I
i

send this ao. can ior iree cuhuh"u.
906 Market Street, , Conditions in Porto Rico are discuss-

ed, in a personal letter Xrom J. A. Tut-hi- ll

to P. M. , Pond the . date being
Lin. Li. U. UCLiiiUUnUlil, . Saa Francisco. 1X

f--f tabjestoday.at. Kerr's.; v a
, MAUI, March 7. The Knig-ht-s of

Pythias concert, given In the lodge

hall In Wailuku on the evening of
February 28, was a great success, ar-

tistically "and financially. There was
a large audience of Central Maui peoocooooooooocoooooooocoooocoocoocoooooc

ple . present trains of the Kahului
Railroad Company conveying to andMARINEIRE ANDa from Wailuku residents of Paia. Puu
nene and Kahului.INSURANCE The following Is a copy of a musical

here to contract ' to " do such work.
There is an abundance of native Porto
Rican labor, but the men are Iaay and
indolent and barely earn the wage paid,
50 cents per day of eleven hours

Upon the result of the present grind-
ing season depends the erection of two
more "Centrals" (as large mills are
called here) by the company owning
Aguirre, and they will both be under
Mr. Lowrie's management, as well as
the present one. Walter Lowrie Is as-

sistant manager here, and Is doing
good work. He has improved since I
knew him on Maul, and will soon be as
energetic as his hard working father.

More coffee (in value) than sugar is
grown here, and all by small planters
on the hill sides and even in the moun

program of unusual excellence:
1. Grand Polonaise in E. flat, Op.

rain 4 1
.

I Across ll3''vvVi '

J the BacK hWX22 Chopin
Pianolo.

2. Cornet Solo "The Palm Trees"

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

J. Faure
Mr. C. D. Lufkin.

r
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3. Vocal "Daddy" A. B. Beurend
Mr. William Ault.

4. ViolinMarine Insurance covered to all parts of the "World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

Does it bother you are you afraid
to stoop over do you hesitate to
pick up things do you havea seem-
ingly unconscious desire to put both
hands o i your hips to brace yourself?

If you have such pain you want
to get rid of it. No one can stand
pain and torture and continue with
a sound mind. Besides this pain
me3ns there is something radically
wrong inside of you some of your
orga s need repairing, cr yourwhole
orzanism will become aYilicted.

(a) "Spring's Awakening".. E. Bach
b "Ave Maria" Gounod

K. J. Zedtwitz.
5. Vocal "Beyond the Gates of ParHackfeld & Go.,H adise Robert A. King Mr fillW III I

Miss E. V. Coolege.
6. Pianola "La Polka de La Reine,"S--

IIVll

Op. 95 RaffAGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo. 7. Violin

' (a) "Lola's Song and Intermezzo,
Cavaleria Rusticana" ...MascagniOOCOCXXX?OOOCCOOCX3COCOCOOOOOOCCOOOO

(b) "Cavotina" Raff
K. J. Zedtwitz.

B. Vocal "The Lost Chord"

A pain Is a pain, and it means sunering no matter what causes
it. It is relief you want and you want it quickly.

Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine will stop your pain Instantly.
Halpruner's removes pain and it does it quickly, no matter in which
part of the body you have It. Halpruner's goes to the seat of
the trouble and drives out the cause, curing the pain helping Nature
to repair the overworked functions.

Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine Is the medicine for sufferers,
and it gives them what they most desire relief gives It quickly
does not keep you waiting cr give you any other trouble, as it is
made of only the purest vegetable matter.

If you have a pain In the head, throat, chest, lungs, stomach,
bowels, kidneys, liver, bladder, thighs, ankles or feet use Halprun-er- s

rub it in and take It internally. It cannot do you any harm
and will do you a lot of good.

For sale at all drug stores 50c and $1 a bottle the dollar size
contains three times the quantity of the small size.

If you can't get it of your drug store send the money to Halpruner
Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California St., San Francisco, and
a bottle will be sent you by prepaid expressage.

Clinton J. Hutohlno,IN8URANOE,

Life Ax

tains.
"Vegetables are neglected, as in Ha-

waii, and our main supply comes from
New York; same as to meat; but or-

anges, bananas, avacados, cocoanuts,
limes and melons are plentiful and de-

licious.
The most wonderful thing I've seen

here is the "military road." It is a
grand stretch of macadam eighty miles
long, crossing the island from San Juan
to Ponce, kept as smooth as any park
drive in New York, and without even
a blade of grass in the gutters. It
climbs mountain .peaks and descends
into beautiful valleys, always on an
easy grade, and the views from it are
simply superb, many similar to your
Pall on Oahu. Hacks cover the dis-
tance in eight hours by changing horses
four times en route, and It's not a tire-
some trip, but a grand ride.

I hope the recent advance in sugar
has helped your business, and that
your new cable will aid prosperity and
make it permanent. Will look forward
to the Advertiser, with Its column of
cable news, with' much interest.

ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap-
pear in The Official and Commercial
Record, as soon as they are passed.
They will thus be available for exam-
ination long before they are finally pub-
lished in book form. '

--A ... . - A If i.w tr . . "n. . runers
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Bay Station, Alameda, Cal.
Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co.. San Francisco, cal.
Gentlemen: I may Interest you to know that I have used your remedy for pleurisy

pains and strains and have been relieved of much suffering-- .

1 am In the hay and coal business, and some time aero I was engag-e- In handling
heavy bales of hay and I strained myself internally, creating pleurisy in my right side,
which produced great pain and suffering. One application of Halpruner's Wonderful
Pain Remover relieved me at once and cured me in less than one dav. I heartily
recommend It to people suffering from pains and strains. GEO. S. REDDING,
35 1604 Sherman St., Bay Station. Alameda, Cal.Molnemy B look, Wo r--fc Street.

Sometimes the proper thing to do
Does not occur to me and jou
Yet to preserve our health 'tis clear
We must drink regularly PRIMO BEER.

RIMO I AGER

X

J .
I.

6

It tones the whole system and makes you eleep well
of nights. For sale everjwhere. Brewery Tele-

phone 34L
. . . ILLUSTRATED

Arthur Sullivan
Mr. William Ault.

9. Pianola "Allegro Scherzando,"
From 2nd Concerto In G. Minor..

Saint Saens
10. Coon Songs (in costume)

P. E. L. Rastus. .

Mr. Ault. in response to an encore,
pang "Jerusalem,'.' his fine voice giving
much pleasure. Count Zedtwitz, when
recalled, played the old favorite, "The
Mocking Bird," in a most realistic
manner on his violin, and Miss Coolege,
for an encore, rendered charmingly the
quaint melody of "Annie Laurie."

After the concert dancing was in-

dulged in until midnight.
STRAY NOTES.

Seventy-fiv- e cases of dengue are re-

ported from Puunene.
A political meeting was held last

evening by some Wailuku citizens in

the Skating Rink. Petitions to the
Legislature concerning local needs were
prepared.

Monday afternoon, the 2nd, fourteen
teachers held their monthly meeting in
the Makawao school house. The first
three years in the course in physiology,
by Dr. Shaw of the University of New
York, was the only subject discussed.

On the Sth the first baseball game of
the season will be played at Well's
Park,' Wailuku, between the Morning
Stars and a nine composed of former
members of the Maui Alerts and Wai-kapu- s.

An effort is being made In athletic
circles to organize for the coming sea-

son a Baseball League, consisting of
four teams, as follows: The Morning
Stars, a club composed of old players
In the Alerts and Waikapus, a nine
from Puunene and Kahului, and the
Lahainas. The Wailuku Athletic Club
has offered to guarantee traveling ex-

penses to the last mentioned organiz-

ation.
Mr. V. A. Vetlesen of Wailuku de-

parts today for a three months' trip to
the mainland. T. B. Lyons will take
charge of the postoffice during his ab-

sence. Mr. Vetlesen has recently dis-

posed of his interest in the firm of
Hoffman & Vetlesen to W. T. Rob-

inson.
Mrs. J. P. Chamberlain of San Jose,

Cal., arrived on Maui on the 4th and
will make a long visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. O. Aiken of Makawao.

Tuesday afternoon, the 3rd, the Ma-

kawao Ladies' Aid Society held its
monthly meeting at the residence of
Mrs. D. C. Lindsay. Paia.

Representative Keliinoi arrived in
Wailuku last night for a very brif
home visit.

Jared Smith of the Experiment Sta-
tion is expected in Kula next week.

Mr. D. D. Baldwin reports that ths
recent cold weather has given a "pet-bac- k"

to his pineapples.
The Makawao Polo Clnh wni .r -

Features

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.
SPORTING EVENTS.
THE BYSTANDER.
ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless
telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

cad the Advertise,! PRICE
PER MONTH

World's News Daily. , Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

Cheapest place in town for
CLOTH I JIG ND GlkTS FURNISHIK'G GCODS:

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
Publishers.

W. C. Aclii & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Ete.

Ofic corner King and Maunak
rnone Main 12S.

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuana,
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2SO POPULAR

Pacific Lodge will hold their regular
monthly business meeting tonight.

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper gave a'
house party yesterday at their Tantalus
home.

The Buckeye Club meets tomorrow at
Kamehameha Girls' School at :45

o'clock.
Elegant line of imported millinery ar

Members of both houses of the legis-

lature were guests of Prince Kuhlu
afternoon at Pualeilanl, his Wai-ki- ki

rilnce, where an opportunity
was given them to test the merits of the
sample automatic telephone service Just
brought to Honolulu. The three 'phone
ithifh Mr. Owens brought from Chicago
were installed on the veranda of the
Prince's lounging lanai and arranged so
that the spectators could see them all
while being used. A coil of wire

rive miles of a system lay

rived per Alameda for Hawley's Mil
llnery Parlors, Boston Building, Tort
street.

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.
Six of the banner lota which were especially reserved by the
original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.
Campbell. Ab these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

A large number of trees in the lower
part of Thomas Square have been felled

NEW
SWELL
WHITE GOODS

WAISTINGS and SHIRTINGS direct from the mill to our
counters. The latest ideas and choicest weaves.

MERCERIZED OXFORDS
PRINTED OXFORDS
WOVEN ETAMINES

MERCERIZED MADRASS

PRINTED MADIPOLANS

Figured Jacquards and many novelties, all at the well known
W. & M. fair prices.

The indications are that these goods will be very scarce
when the season opens in the East.

as a result of the policy to thin out
the growth.upon the floor, but the length of the

The regular meeting of the Capt.wire did not detract from the perfect
audit' ry mechanism. Cooke Lodge, Sons of St. George, will

be held tonight in San Antonio HallGuy Owens and Col. Soper explained
the villous appliances connected with at 7:30 o'clock.
the 'phones and "central" battery, and The witnesses in the Nigel Jackson

arson case have been summoned toamong those who tried the service were
Prince David, Prince Kuhlo, Senator appear before Judge De Bolt this morn

ing at 9 o'clock.Woods, Representatives Long, Kumalae

The band concert at Makee Island
yesterday was well attended. The

A. IVa. Compboll,
at hia office, 1S34 Young St, Phone White

ff 2111, or special agent

Ifm EV1. Linton,
Jndd Building.

trolley cars were crowded all day long

and Jaeger, and a number of people In-

vited tc Pualeilanl for the afternoon.

CARRIES a' CARD

SHOWING INSANITY

and extra cars were run during the
afternoon.

The Ladles' Society of Central Union
5ocoooococooococoochurch will have a special meeting at

the parlors of the church at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning. Matters of special

I

V.

Whs arsfoImportance will be considered.
The changes recently made in the

On bis way Into town from the Ewa
country yesterday morning, Manuel
GonsaJez, a gentleman of Portuguese
extraction and of about - the age of
thirty years, met, near the leper dete-

ntion station, a lady of the name of Miss
JGrace Keau, whom he had never seen

before in all his life. It is not known
what vagary of his own mind prompted

Bhore line at Waikiki beach. have caus It required a long time before we se
ed several property owners to build re cured a formula for a hair tonic that

was good. It is our rule never to offertaining walls along the sea frontage.
Frank Hustace has recently completed any preparation unless it has merit.

This Is what our Berlin Hair Restorer
possesses. It is made from the formula

a high cement wall, and on the town
side of the Hotel Annex other walls
have had to be constructed. Cement

him, nor what he could have s.en in
the lady to object to. She was paying j Jmportont ooo noof a German specialist who had devoted

years to the study of the scalp. We had
to pay a good price for it too, but he

piers have also been placed under one
corner of the old Sewall residence, now
a portion of the Moana Hotel premises.

The Rapid Transit Company is plac

Why Ilerring-Uall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safesand Locks arc the Best.
The concrete filling: makes these safes absolutely fire proof and posiUvtrdamp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in tim oCFire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work is superiorto any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairthat la acknowledged in other makes of safes. That Aithnnrh (tan ann f ih.

had the reputation. Now that our cus-

tomers tell us how pleased they are

no attention whatever to him, when he
went up to her and deliberately slap-
ped her in the face.

The mounted officer in that vicinity
took a hand in the game, of course, at
that point. That is what mounted off-

icers are for. And on Manuel being
taken to the station and searched, the
following card was found upon him:

"Know all men by these presents.

with Its results we are satisned. We
are confident you will find it better than safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste by some cf tfcmost disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single la-sta- nce

on record wherein one of them ever failed to
nything you have ever used. We ask

you to try It, and after using accord
Ing to directions you find it has done no

fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerk.Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.good, your money back. It's safe to

ing a new switch on the King street
line of its tracks In front of the Bi:k-erto- n

place in Pawaa, several hundred
feet Ewa of the present switch near
the turn into the McCully tract. When
the new switch is completed the old
one will be removed. This will give
the cars running Walkikiward from the
switch opposite the British consul's
premises an opportunity to make even
connections with the cars coming

XJ - A .use, not oily, and produces results,

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price. '

HANDSOME IN APPEAR-
ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

33 different styles and sizes car-
ried in stock and sold on easy

'terms.
. You will find them displayed in

the honsefurnishing departmeutt
second floor. Take the elevator.

Price $1.00.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

This man has no wife, and is out of his
mind sometimes. He lives at Kuma-man- o.

Ewa, with his family.
"(Signed.) "EWA DISTRICT."
This being explanatory of many

tb.Ings, Gonsalez was held for examin-
ation as to his sanity.

t
across the McCully tract section. E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

CONCERT TONIGHT.
FORT STREET.

The Government Band Will Play This

HAWAIIAN.Evening at Emma Square.
PART I. W.W.Dimond&Co,

BLACKMAILCHARGES

FALL TO GROUND
High Sheriff Brown went down to

the Ewa District yesterday to investi-
gate charges cf blackmail made against
five police officers by certain Japanese
living In the district. The matter was

1. Overture "The Oath" Auber SOA P LIMITED.
2. Cornet Solo "Alice, Where Art

Thou" Asher
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

3. Selection "The Toreador".. Monckton For Everybody T

You can
save
money

T

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod
ern mill into

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
The Finest of Flour,

Vocal Selections y
(a) "Llko Lehua" '.

(b) "Pua Pikake"
Miss I. Keliiaa.

(c) "Elua no Maua"
(d) "He Inike"

Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II. ,

5. Selection "Pinafore" (by request)
Sullivan

sifted pretty thoroughly by the Sheriff
. nd ciphered lUelf into this; that the

Japanese had beea arrested for various
offenses at divers times, and had put
up ball money which had been for-

feited, they falling to appear for trial
when their cases were called. The bail
money that they had lost through their
own negligence, and their own disre-
gard of the law, was the money out of
which they charged they had been

EMBROIDERY

SALE

March 9 to 14.

13 transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

1
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til
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t 1
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The Finest of Bread,

bj laying in a stock of Embroid-
eries during this week. "We are
placing on sale our entire stock of

Embroideries
Ton will find

Yokeings, Insertions and
Edgings,

suitable for Ladies' and Childrens'
Dresses and Underwear at except-
ionally low prices.

9. March "The Monogram Girl" (new) and we deliver it to youblackmailed. It had all been turned
fresh every morning.over to the proper authorities, in due

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
it a better in every way at

De Witt
7. Selection "The Sleeping Beauty

and the Beast" Chattaway
8. Waltz "On tne Beautiful Blue

Danube" , Strauss
"The Star Spangled Banner"

course, by the accused officers.

PRINCE ALBERT - the

the city. Jbuil cases 100
pounds will be delivered at
$4.25.

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price.' The best
Soap made for the Kitchen

, and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Order from the Agents,

Queen Street.

New England BakeryCLOSE TO DEATH We shall continue our lace
offer this week.ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap

pear in The Official and Commercial Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etcPrince Albert Kunlakea, the last of Record, as soon as they are passed.

They will thus be available for exam-
ination long before they are finally pub

Kamehamehas. who has been falling in

health recently, last evening relapsed MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,lished in book form. The Record Is
in convenient form for preservation and
binding. Subscribe now and secure a Wishes to announce to the ladies,

Into a comatose state and Dr. Alvarez
said that the end could not be far dis-

tant. He could take no nourishment E. W- - Jordan & Co., Ltd.one and all, of Honolulu, that she hascomplete file.
- OPENED A MILLINERY STORE at

11S1 Alakea street near Beretaniaduring yesterday and his breathing be
FORT STREET.A swell line of la lies' shirtw aists Justcame labored. He was unable to rec avenue.

opened at Kerr's. -ognize the friends who gathered at his

I ( New York Dental ParlorsFirst Spring

u

t

I5-- -

Pi
f. '

H ,

It

II

i.

n

bedside and all hope was abandoned.
.

BUSINESS LOCALS

New standard patterns at Kerr'e. Typewrit"Showing
-- incomplete lunch of five courses for 25

cents at faiace urm, xcnv. -

Choice assortment of ladies' muslin

1057 FORT STREET
Same entrance as Williams Photograph Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m, to 5 p, m,

Painless Extractions
iunderwear on show today at Kerr's. We also have them for sale. Are

the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds. ...A reliable young man la wanted at

the office of the "Territorial Messenger

OF

Mercerized White Goods,
Madras and Piques.

Light Summer Dress and
Shirtwaist Materials.

Embroideries,
Laces and Ribbons.

Service." .

Did you read the puzzle of the
irrr,m.Vnnnir Co.. Ltd.. in Sun- - i C Pottor Co.,

Limited
Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.day's Issue?

Ladles' English long cloth, $1.50

piece, 12 yards, at Kerr's.
Firt Snnne display and a

Special attention given to repairing

James 5 Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hus-
tace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoots, Treas-
urer and Manager.

to.ee cSc Oo.f ZLtci.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

plendid showing of the latestor making over Jewelry at Wlchman s.
Summer materials.Only competent workmen employed. MONTANO'SStocks are so new and complete

Men's ready made suits, up to date and prices are right down to the
style, from $4.50, at Kerr's. bottom notch.

The very prettiest goods yet andflour sifter? The
Bethel street store are selling them t
day only for 10 cents; regular price 20 NEW SHIRT WAIST HATS, NEW TRIMMINGS, NEW

we d like to have you see them.

Come Early
Oahu Ice

Electric Co.
Ice Delirered to may ptrtof the city. Island

orden promptly filled. Tel. Blue S15L

TRIMMED HATS, per steamer Alameda.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder Jb Oct.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED!,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Gtna
Ale or Milk.

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

C. Q. YeeHop & Co.
Kahikfnul Meat Market

and Grocery

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Madsoolam. width 36 in., soft finish ex

Hoffman & Harkham
P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

O-- ZES-- Collins
Established 1S9L

cellent for underwear. This week, 10c
d.

cents.
Double action handle new hand sew-

ing machines at Kerr's.
New swell waistings and shirtings in

white goods are shown this week by

Whitney & Marsh. Ltd. When down

town be sure and see their display !n

windows.
Excellent quality new pattern gfng-fham- s.

10c. at Kerr's.
Miss Power of Hawley's MIMhierys

Parlors has just returned from the
Coast with an elegant line of lor'ns:
millinery- - Ladies will see the announce-
ment of the opening later.

Fine White Cambric, yard wide, soft
firmb, this week, l(c yd. Dress Making Department in charge of MRS. KNOX.

Pillow Caning. Teouot brand, size o-- 4.

very best material. This week at 124
or-nts- . Manufacturer of HARNESS and

SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
Stable , requisites. Klny near Fort
etreet. TL Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

H. 8. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd Hedld tSl"? AdVSrtiSf. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alake- -

Phone Blue 2511. '

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.
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Honolulu. March f, 1903.LEITER LIST.
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line

CABLE ADDRESS "nALSTEAXT.

Hslstead & Co., Ltd
irlth the CMUa-Pa- Ifle Railway Co.

following date:BtMnm mlH 1 eotlo
Dm t Honolulu on alwot tae

TOR FUI AND AUSTRALIA.-
'Aoraag,

; prH
ZiTZ--

T' ... May
Through Canada. United States and Europe.

keU Usued f all points m

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agenta.

f ssssslisBsMssssss""111"

Pacific Mail S. S. Go. , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
. Mrt on or about the dates below mentioned:

VTiumDm. FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
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BTPPON HAHU MARCH
IBERIA MARCH

vf a TJfTT
Sto"maru:::::::::"..aprii.
wtx-- a APRIL,

Ter further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

JTJR TAflLVU.
1903. 1903.

March U."IMoaaa
11 Miowera . .April 8.

f Aorai.gt ...May

10 AMERICA MARU
18 KOREA SSS ?!
s flAKT.IC MARCH 28

hongkongmaru A,1?11 CHINA

LTD AGENTS.

i FORSAN FRANCISCO
6 ALAMEDA MARCH 11

18 j VENTURA MARCH 17

27, ALAMEDA
8, SIERRA APRIL

17: ALAMEDA APRIL
29 SONOMA APRIL 28

S

the above steamers, the agents are pre

an European pons.
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

Oooonlo Stoamohlp Go.
TIME T3?ATT iH3

Te fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
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SnixOMA ".." MARCH
ALAMEDA MARCH

XNTURA APRIL
ii t itttia APRIL
BiTRRA - APRIL
ALAMEDA MAT

t. -- r,rw m.ffn with the sailing of
9re to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
AaMrcad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION..
md v uwM in Ue ContineuUil UopiULf by Hiecm.
Koetan, Jobert. Velpeu, anclfcers, coojbuisl aa
the dcal.lerat to besought in a fneiicine of the
kind: and nrcaes everything- - bitberw en:pr-- i

THERAPION NO. I maintains t worl-i-

renowned aiul wt 1 monuxi reputaaou lor Ucnilifre-mni-

of the kidueys. pain in th back. nd
kindred aUtnents, awarding prompt relief ter
other well-trie- d romlie have been powerless.
THERAPION No- - 2 for impurity of tielood.

ciu-vv-
. piiuplca. spots, blotches, piins and iweilinj?

of oiuts. ot, rbeiuututm, A 11 diseases lor whi-.-- h

it has been too muce a fashion to employ mercury,
larsapsinlUiC-.t- o the destruction of au3criV Ux-i-

and rum at health. Thi prejfcrtiou purifies the
whola ijstem tlirough the blood,and thoroughly
ehninat.- - aJl fxison iu nuitter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 lor exhauation, aleep-- .'

leswuowt. aua U litracii)g connequeuces ol
dissipAtion. worry, overwork. 4c It possesses

urpruunK power iu restoria strej-.rt- aaa ior to
thoao suilcring from the enervating inucuccs of
lonreKideiice 111 hot, unhealthy cUmatcs.
THERAPION fay u,e rrincipJ
Cheojiets and Mcrclruits throughout the world.
Vric m England, 2s. Sd. and la. od. la order-In- g

rt.it e whicn of the three numbers is rc:
quired, and observe that the word " Tmcbapion '
appears on the BriAsb Government latup (i
white letter on a red ground) aSxed to every
genuine packi by order of Hi Majesty's Horii
Gommiaaioners, and without which it w a forgery:

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.

RELIABLE YOUNG MAN TO TAKE
. charge of office, apply "Territorial

Messenger Service." 422.
t

FOR fiEKT.

mm
FIVE-roo- m house with kitchen and

bath; close to car line; good neighbor
hood. Apply to H. G. Wootten, en-

gineer Beretanla Street Pumping feta-

tion, cor. Alapai, between 3 and 6 p. m,
MIS

TOWN flat, furnished or unfurnished;
also other furnished roonie, atNo. S,

Union street near Hotel.

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stansrenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, oft Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIBtABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street.
on reasonable terms. . Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back. For par
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced plen.
ry of , water. Apply C P. R., P. O.
Box 464. 6393

C FOR SALE
FURNITURE of a six-roo- m cottage.

Apply 1494 Fort street. 6421

VIDA Villa and lot 60x300. running from
King street to Young Btreet. Also 2

lots on Young street, 90x100, between
Piikoi and Victoria. Apply Mrs. K. L.
Vida, Vida Villa, King street. 6418

SECOND hand Mosler safe. Inquire at
Room 313 Stangenwald Bldg. 6418

LOT 100x26a in Makikl district; only 200

feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave, 4 lots
in KalmukU Valuable Property at
Waikiki, and several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 79 Merchant street. 6405

LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottage in
Puuriui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOST.
PASS Book No. 950 of the First Ameri-

can Savings and Trust Co. of Ha-
waii. Return to this office. 6421

IN Makikl, a boy's blue coat with brass
buttons. Reward for return of same
to this office. 6418

STRAYED.
ONE bay horse, branded J on hind leg.

Finder will receive reward1 by taking
same to Coyne Furniture Co. 6419

ESTRAY.
TWO white and black pigs are at Allan

Herbert's place, Kalihi. Owner can
have by calling and paying all ex-
penses. 6421

FOUND.
A BICYCLE on the Beach road. Owner

can have by calling on corner of
Ward and Q'leen streets, Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisement
and other expenses. 6411

Read the Advertlier.

Letters remaining uncalled for in ilhe

Honolulu Postoffice week ending March
3th. 1303:

Anderson. Mlse McKenzie, Mrs L
Cecelia Mangel, Monsieur

Althansen, Harry Marks. Mrs Benj J
Ambers. William Markle, Miss Dora
Bechman, Eugen Mathews.' Chris- -

Badingfield, Rich-
ard

tina Mrs
Merridle, T

Bate. Miss Mary . Macmichael, S

Betts. I L Heller, John
Bell, John Morse, James
Brud, Francis R Muller, Geo F
Charles. Bradies Muller. Chas B
Constance, Miss Naylor. Fred

Hattle Navarro. Vlngenzo

Constance. Thos NoOey, David F
2) Owen, John

Crawford. C P O'Brien, Miss
Currie, Miss J . Mary .

Docquet, Edward Olsen, C E
Davis, Alonzo Osman, Mrs
Daniels, W F Johana . c

Dixon, WiU O'Connel, James
Downing. W J Pickle. Frank
Dow, J M Pepoid, Miss Lucy
Doyle, Mrs James Post. Miss Char-

lotteDowning, Howard
Finney, B IV.:." Richardson, Ar-

thurFrledrlchs, C L (2) Dr
Fraeer, Jack Scheuermann,
Goodacre, MiS, 1 Jacob
Gray, Chas-- "

'- - Schmeden, Miss
Gilcrest, Mrs John Annie
Hanlon, Jas H : Rock Island R R
Hall. Mrs F H (2) Co

Schrader,Horner, Lewis T Frank
Houghtailing, Mrs Schmith, Mrs

Reb Oliver
Holland. W H Simmons, Mrs E E
Jackeon, Sydney Taylor, J C

R Moore, A rthur E
Janson, Gustaf Thurston, B
Johansson, Carl Thome, F W
Kaubs, F H Underwood, H W
Kennedy, J F Underwood, Mrs
Kingsley, Mrs Vacum Oil Co

Kinney, C W Van Deerlin, F J
Larsen, Alice H Rev
Leonard, Roy
Lemmon,

Walker, Mrs J W

AW Walsh, Ed
Levy, HE '.. Walsh. Frank
Lewis, H D :.; . Warren, Miss
Lowell, Herbert Emma

G v Weesel." Herman
Long, Mrs J White, Mrs C L (4)

Lucca, Gulseppe ; Williams, C

Lucas, Mrs T J - ' Wegerloff, Otto
Lyer, Mrs Mark Wilson. Mrs H A
McDaniels, H T Young, H T " '

McEwen, Thos
PACKAGES.

Brown, John C O'Leary. Daniel
Chaffee. Miss Wahiawa Sugar

Laura Co
Lord, Juliet M .

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Alice McDonald, Am. schr., Bender,
Newcastle, Feb. 19.

Forest Home, Am. schr., Elverson,
Feb. 14.

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, Nanaimo,
Feb. 22.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun,
Nanaimo, Feb. 2. .

Geneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, in dis
tress.

Kenllworth, Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3.

Marie Hackfeld Ger. sp.; Wuhrmann,
Bremen, Feb. 19.

Paramlta, Am. sp.. Backus, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (in distress).

Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,
Port Gamble, Feb. 20. .

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail. San
Francisco, March 2.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson. San
Francisco, March .7.

W. H. DImond. Am. bknt.. Hansen. San
Francisco, Feb. 28.

'

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
March 10 Per T. IC K. S. S. America

Maru, for San Francisco.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Mar.

10 Nippon Maru Ban Francisco
10 America Maru Yokohama
11 Moana Colonies
14 Aorangi Victoria, B C.
17 Ventura Colonies
15 Sonoma San Franc'szo
IS Siberia San Francisco
20 Korea Yokohama
21 Nevadan San Francisco
26 Coptic San Francisco
27 Alameda San Francisco
2S Gaelic , Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. For.
Mar.

19 Nippon Maru : Yokohama
10 America Maru ....San Francisco
11 Alameda San Francisco
11 Moana Victoria,' B. C.
14 Nebraskan San Francisco
14 Aorangi Colonies
17 Ventura San Francisco
IS Sonoma Colonics
IS Siberia ...V. Yokohama
20 Korea ...San Francisco
26 Coptic Yokohama
2S Gaelic San Francisco
31 Nevadan San Francibco

Ong Kee, H. W. Holllng. R. LV Colburn,
A. F. Richardson, Kekino, L. M. Pres-cot- t.

C. D. Lufkin, W. Williams, W.
W. Davis. J. P. Cooke, H. P. Baldwin.
C. B. Cottrell wife and two children.
V. A. Vetlesen. Ong Kee, T. Shina, S.
E. KeliinoL Mrs. B. K. Kaiwlaea, Mrs.
Lyons, A. K. Forsyth, three children
and nurse, C. Conradt. F. H. Arm-
strong. Miss Talbot.

The Record is in convenient form for
preservation and binding. Subscribe
now and secure a complete file.

a. r
jffaXS Of STOCK CaplUX fTal iBld AJk.

G. Brewer A Co 1,300,000 100 410
U. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 2yfl.ooo 60

wa .... 5,000,000 20
Haw. Azrtcnlturai Co 1,000,000 100 270
Haw. Com. A dug. Co.! 2,812,700 100
Haw. faugar Kio 2,OUw,000 '20 80
Honom-- i 750.000 100
Uonokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 600.000 100
Kahuia 500,000 20 S2i a
Ethel Flan. Co., L'd 200,000 60
Kipahulu ....... i).ooo 100
Roloa soo.ooo 100
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd. S,&00,000 'JO ft' 4.uaanHugaroo. .... 1,600,000 1G0 107
Ouomea 1,000.000 20 22i....
Ookaia 600.000 SO

Olaa Sugar . Co. Ltd. &,ouo.eoo 20 . 0Vi
Oiowaiu 150.000 100 ..... 1C2X
Faiuhau 8ugaz Plan

tatlon Co. 5,000,0CO 60 13
Pacific 600,000 100 250
P lalft 750,000 100
Pepeekeo ., 750,000 100
Pioneer .. .. 17M.OO0 100 100
Waialna Agv. Co 4,500.000 100 53 55
wiumn .... 700.000 100 815
Waimanalo 152,000 100

6TXUUBIT Co'l
(Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,080 100

Inter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co. 600,000 100 125

MucxLLUrxoc

Haw'n Sl&ctrlo Co.... 600,000 100 87,
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.. 1,000.000 60 62
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O. K. A L. Co 4,000,000 100 1.5

BOHM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o
HliO H. &. CO. 6 p. O,

Hon. K. T. A L. Co
105

Kwa Pl'n 6 p. 0
O. B-- A L. Co. 105
Oahu Pl'n C p. c
Olaa Pl'n 8. p. c
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. C 100
Rahnkn ff r. e
Pioneer Mill Co". ...... 09 100

SALES.
S21.000 O. R. & L. Co. Bonds. $104.50.

PHOFESQIOXJlL CAKDB.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offlce 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-a- t

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO.. LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakera

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
3. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

lng, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Offlce and

residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
Tel. Blue 483.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Offlce and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to X

p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretanla near Emma. Office hnnr'
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
S551.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

K0TIC2.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral lnjuryt which they are

. not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Majjager.

Office, King St., opposite New
, Young Block.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

THE OAHU LUMBER ANn rttttt.lng Co., Ltd., have moved to their newquarters on King street, near the Kingstreet bridge, where they vrill be pleas-
ed to see their many friends.

L15!R rtTTT
Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.,

aimuea. 5403

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and nrlvat bunmgiven In China Paintln. Virinr nuthdone. ,

Orders taken for SDecial China 'Pa.int--.

Ing by
MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.

Phone White 2661.
6387

FOR SALE!
SUGAR 3IACHIXERY !

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers. 5x64 feet by 18 inches; Two
Smoke Stacks. 50 inches diameter by 100
feet each. For particulars inquire atPepeekeo Sugar Co.'s offica. or Theo. H.
Davies & Co.. Honolulu. 6399

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

J. W. L. fVIcCuire

PLOSIST
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea an 4 Hotel 8U. Paoa Xali K7.

P-2-1 Fort Street

Stock ani Bond Brokers

Sa?ar shares and other seenritiw
bonht and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and-Bon- d Exchange.

For Sale
A FIFTEEN-ROO- M HOUSE.
A well furnished lodging house

of 15 rooms; electric lights; mea-quit- o

proof and centrally located.
A bargain.

Lots In large number In Kallki,
at very reasonable terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi, 4
a whole or In part.

For Rent
Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.

Rent 320.00.

Large house on Waiklkl Beack,
145.00 per month.

Cottage on Waiklkl Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
325.00.

Large moder- - house, McCully
street, near Beretanla. Rent 142.04.

Ten room furnished house on
Hotel street Rent $50.00 per
month.

Two nice cottages on Miller
street; electric lights, etc., J250f)
each.

Six-roo- m house, Manoa Valley;
electric lights; new, $35.00.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 50S and

507, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

cCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Buildinj.

fa k i k k (3

$160.00 Per Lot
5 lots, 100x200, at $160. Pearl City

proper. We pay all expenses. ThLs of-

fer holds good for 10 days.
TANTALUS HEIGHTS.

Lot 1. Area 47,740 sq. ft., adjoining
mountain home of Hon. Samuel Par-
ker. Elevation, 1800 feet. Complete
view of Ewa to Diamond Head.

Lot 2. Area 18,135 sq. ft. Conditions
as above. Temperature at least 10 de-

grees cooler than town. The price and
terms of theee lots warrant a call. VV

Other properties for sale, lease
rent.

Information at offices of C. F. PET-
ERSON, .

R. C. A. PETERSON,
Selling Agent, 15 Kaahumanu street

Loans on, Real Estate!
Payments monthly to suit borrower,

made by
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

CHAS, BREWER & COS.

HEW YORK LUTE

Regular Packets
' SaOing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C BREWER & COM

UTlfrTXD, BOSOLXTLV.

Something New I

POKO CHIPS 0
Sold only at

riiller's Candy Co.
Rubber stamp of all kinds on short

notiee at the Gazette odea.

: DE

I

300COOC

F)

NOR1
TRA2J

SVEA'
THE

llarine

III

I j
oocco

Lf

41

Fir!

rbrapei
ID I

flnr York by any steamship line to
FOR FURTHER 'PARTICULARS.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xstered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. IL, as second class matter.
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

SHr year - '. $12.00

fix months t-0-
0

Advertising rates oa application.

PsfeUsbed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

BAILVAr&LAWD'CO.
; TIMETABLE

Jrom and. After Jan. 1, 1903.
' ; outward. .

Dany Dally Daily Daily Dally
ex.

etatlona. Sun.
am. a.m. am. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu. .7:1 9:15 11:05 8:15 5:10
Alea. . ... 7:45 9:29 11: 2:40 5:85
Pearl City .8:0 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:30
Waipahtt ..1:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 5:67
Xwa Mill.. 8:22 10:09 12:00 4:05 8:10
Walanae , 19:69 4:45 ....
Walaraa .: ... 11:55 5:40
Xahuku ... ... 12:32 9:15 ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Daily Dally
ex.

Btatlons. Sub.
a.m. am. p.m. p.m -

Xahnku 5:35 2:08
Walalua 8:10 2:50
Walanae 7:10 2:55
Xhra Mill 5:59 7:45 1:05 4:22
Waipahu 6:02 7:58 1:13 4:45
Fearl City.. ...... 6:15 8:03 1:39 4:52
AJea :25 8:11 1:49 5:01
Honolulu 6:59 8:35 2:05 5:29

I it

Sold by

Gomes

HcTighe
iSti

Phone Main 140

All Orders
Promptly
Delivered.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

fJtoTee and Offices Repaired.

W T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Bine 1801.

ALL KINDS OF
JZ2wr&&ejr (Roods
Goodyear Bubber Go.

R. H. PEASE. President.
1 . , Ban Fran else, Cal, U. 8. A,

' &AXOX. raxaK.
BE.

p US
a S

.1-- I- -
8 28 SO 09 80 00 59 73 ,6 00 K.
8 J 30 On 28 VS l 74 ! 00 7

M 2 to 15 29 64 7 .0 00 70
T SO f 4 2H 95 19 75 0 04 U
W :io OS ti vi is 74 '0.01 70
T 6 SO 4 29 91, 67 74 '0 00 72
r ft OS 29 91 4 78 0 CO 74

i I I 1 I

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and eea
level, and for standard fcTavity of Lat. 45.

This correction is W for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

J. w P. s If
mm SB) r 4lao

lias '3 J 5
.s a 2 r

! m. Ft. P.m. p m. s.i& Pen
Ifon. 91 0 48 18 1 25, fl W 7 SO S 14 6 (B S 02

Tuet. 10 1 IS 1 I 2 I2' 7.S3 8 25 8.1S 08 3 54
Wed.il 2 20 1 8 2 IS 8 44 8 M 6.12 6.C8 4 43
Thar. 12, 8 00i 1.8 9 15, 9 31 9 27 ft. 11 ,6.19. 5 M

i I a.m. p.m iKise
rrld is 8 4V 14 4 10 5310.18 6 10 6.09! 6 46

4 10 1 5 4 5U3 42:1 05 6X9 6 09 7.41
1 p.m. am. I

8an.. 15 9 25 1.5 9 1511.1211 19 6 .09 6 10 6 35

Mon.. lftl 1.10 II i ?8 11 19 .... 6 08 6 10 9 29

Full moon on 13th at 1:43 a. m.
Sun on meridian, 12:10, local time.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

j " The tides t Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-ln- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which L the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, March 8, 10 p m.
Mean temperature, 69.7.

Minimum temperature, 60.

Maximum temperature, 78.

Barometer at 9 p. m., 30.04; rising,
Rainfall up to 9 a. m., 0.
Mean dew point for the day, 62.

Mean relative humidity, 77.
Winds, light southwesterly airs to

calm.
Weather, clear to clouding up at

night.
Forecast for March 9 Calm and

southerly airs; mostly fair, but uncer-
tain.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist

i
ARRIVALS.

W. S. S. Claud ine, Parker, Maul
ports.

I.-- I. S. S. W. G. Hall, Thompson,
Kauai ports.

I.-- I. S. S. IwalanI, Filtz. Kauai port?.
I.-- I. S. S. Waialeale. Mosher, Kauai

porta.
I.-- I. S. S. Kauai. Joyce. Kukuihaele.

SAILED.
Am. Schr, Forest Home, Elverson,

San Francisco.

PASSENGER LISTS.
Per W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports;

Charles Gay, A. Lewis. Mrs. T." Dean
and child, R. W. Madden, James Kana-m- u,

S. Kanewanul. C. B. Makee. G. F.
Winter, Chong Chin, Fee Young.
Ter steamer Kauai, from Kukuihaele:

George Wilson.
Per steamer IwalanI: G. F. Bass.
rer steamer Claudine. from Maui

" Cornwell and wife, Mrs.
J. B. Cory. Mrs. B. F. Langford. Miss
Williams. Miss E. C. Lam;ni, J. J.
Walsh. C. T. Llttlejohn, Miss R. Aars,
Wm Ringer and child, Wro. White,


